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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper











• The morning mail:
The L & N Railroad sends a
release tp let us know Phil Z.
Geil has been named as a vies-
president in charge of traffic
administration. That's a tough
Joh)
Irish International Airlines
sends a story in which a young
Irish Airlines hostess was asked•
if they had anything in Ireland
like Fifth Avenue in New York
on St. Patrick's Day. "Well, not
really," she said, but sure we
don't need it. After all we have
Ireland over there."
We like the Irish. Most de-
lightful people of all we ran in-
to during WWII.
• Tinkerfoy sends a news re-
lease which reports that Michael
McDonald of Murray route two
has been honored with a special
citation from the Toy Tinkers
division of A. G. Spalding and
Bros.. Inc. for designing an or-
ginal model of a lumber stacker
out of Tinkertoys.
The award reads "In recogni-11,





farmers are among the seventy-
three area Purchase farmers
that participated in the agri-
cultural shortcourse conducted
by the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service.
The course was held at the
11Holiday Inn, Mayfield, on Feb-
ruary 6, 13, 2D, and 27.
Local farmers attending were
Paul Flsiock, Bill Ed Hendon,
(Continued ims Foie Six)
Electricity
• Rate In Paris
Upped 13.9%
The Board of Public Utilities
in Paris, Tennessee announced
on Tuesday that it will pass on
to Its customers a 13.9 per cent
Increase in electric power costs
*resulting from higher Tennes-
see Valley Authority charges for
electricity.
The increase will be charged
on consumption during April





Dr. Clegg Austin will be the
speaker at the meeting of Dis-
trict 17 of Kentucky -Sta% As-
sociation of Licensed Practical
Nurses to be held on Tuesday,
March 4, at seven p.m. at the
conference room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
"Pediatric Care" will be the
subject of the talk by Dr. Austin
specialist in pediatrics with of-
fices at the Houston-McDivitt
Clinic. He wa,a,recently named
as chief of the Medical Staff of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Dr. Austin is a graduate of
the University of Louisville
Medical School. He recently
spent two years in the U. S.
Army. He and his wife have
four children, Jill, Brent, Mark,
and Paul. He is the son of Mrs.
Lucille 4ustin of Murray.
Mrs. Gladys Wells and Mrs.
Euple Bogard will be the host-
esses for the Tuesday meeting.
011ie Hale Injured
In Fall Wednesday
011ie Hale, custodian at the
Kirksel Elementary School and
a resident of 912 North 18th
Street, suffered a fractured ver-
tebra in a fall at the school on
Wednesday. -
Hale is now in Room 219 of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where he is expected
to be hospitalized for two
weeks. He will have to be in a
cast for two months after he is




Four men from Calloway Co-
unty were included in the draft
call for February, according to
Mrs. Gussie Adams, executive
secretary of Local Board No. 10
of the Selective Service.
Donald Adams, Teddy Clark,
Wiliam McNamee, and Jerry
Weatherford are the Callowly
men inducted into the U. S.
Army. They were sworn in at
Nashville, Tenn., and are now
in basic training at Fort Camp-
bell.
Ten other registrants from
the county and some transfers
had their physical examinations
at the same time these four men
were inducted.
The March 18th draft call for
Calloway County is five for in-





The Ledger & Times
103 North Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
Many thanks for your fine
letter complimenting the' De-
partment of Parks on the Ken-
tucky Mammal Weekend at
Carter Caves State Park.
Your interest has proven a
deciding factor in the future
of the new Field Naturalist
Workshop Series. Letters of re
p/y from yourself and MARY
others have proven that a sin-
cere interest exists in Nature
Interpretation and Kentucky's
future looks extremely prams-
nig in this realm.
You will receive notification
as to future Field Naturalist
Workshops, as soon os possible.
I appreciate your interest in
this area very much, and I am
particularly grateful for your
taking the time to write and
let us have your thoughts on
all of this.
Thank you very much for the
wonderful article you wrote on
the Mammal Weekend. Myself,
the Commissioner, and many
others of our Department en-
joyed reading it. It was certainly
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WINNERS IN CONTESTS - Mrs. Donald
her right with the Music contest award, while





"The Living Church at Work
will be the theme of the pro-
grams to be presented at the
various Baptist churches in Mur-
ray and Calloway County dur-
ing the week of prayer for
home missions March 2-9.
Each year at this time the
churches study the special mis-
sion needs and wort of the Bap-
tists in the United States.
The programs concern th
church at work, encountering
the world, declaring the gospel,
ministering in love, and the
church victorious.
Various times are given for
the meetings at the churches
and women are asked to check
the social calendar of the Ledg-
er and Times for the meeting
times at their church.
During this week of prayer
the Annie Armstrong Easter
offering will be taken. The goal
for the Southern Baptist con-
vention is $6,500,000.
Title Change
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI) - The
Mirisch company has changed
the title of "Beginners Three"




.. Kentucky Weather Forecast
by United Press International
Mostly cloudy today and to-
night with occasional rain from
west becoming mixed with and
changing to light snow before
ending from west tonight and
ia east early Saturday. High
today upper 30s to mid 40s
"Low tonight upper 20s west to
low 30s east. Partly cloudy Sat-
urday and cooler.
Louisville, Ky. UPI-The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Saturday through Wednesday.
Temperatures will average 2
to 6 degrees below the normal
48-57 highs and 28-37 lows.
Percipitation will total less
*hen a quarter inch about the
maddle of next week.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a m. 3546,
I up 0.1; Below dam 303 9, down
1.0.
--Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.3.
stationary; "Below dam 317 0, op
0,
I: N; sunset 5 51.





RACER ROOTERS - Thy** Murr•• st•te University members of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority hang • sign Imploring the Racer basketball team to beat Western Ken-
tucky University SaturdaywnIght. They are (left to riolul Ada Sue Hutson, freshman dra-
ma-sp•och mailer; Kathy Rayburn, sophomore Psychologv-biology molar; and Lanett* Under.
wood, junior elementary education major. All are from, Murray. Murray State, leading the
Ohio Valley Conference with a 10-3 record, hosts Western in a key league clash that could




Story, left, presented Miss Jaen 'Seamans on
Mrs. James E. Hamilton, next right, receives
Mrs.-John Stamps at the contests sponsored by the Mur-
Mrs. James E. Hamilton And




Full military services for
Corporal Dickie G. Keeler will
be conducted at the Murray
Memorial Gardens Sunday fol-
wing the funeral services at
:30 p. m. at the Grace Baptist
Church.
Major Robert Craig Hall of
the U. S. Marine Corps, and a
Marine Corps Unit from Evans-
ville, Ind., will be in charge of
the military rites at the ceme-
tery.
Rev. M. M. Hampton and Rev.
Lloyd Wilson will officiate at
the funeral services at the
church. The Max Churchill
Funeral Home has charge
of arrangements and friends
may call there until the funeral
hour. 11
Cpl. Keeler, age 20, died from
wounds received by mortar fi
while serving with the Marines
near Quang Tri in the Repub•
lic of Vietnam on Monday, Feb--
ruary 17.
The death message was re-
lated to his wife, the former
rHazel Lee of Dexter Route One,
by Major Hall of the Marines
on Wednesday, February 19.
Keeler is survived by his
wife, his stepfather and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Thornton of
New Concord, his grandmother,
Mrs. Bessie Cole of Murray, his
sister, Mrs. Wilma Futrell of
New Concord, his brother, Ran-
dall Thornton of Murray, and
his parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
William Lee of Dexter Route
Oner.
Cpl. Keeler volunteered for
the Marines on February 23





Registration for the Sigma
Kindergarten School term of
1989-70 has begun according to
a release from the Sigma De-
partment of the Murray Wom-
an's Club.
Children whi will reach their
fifth birthday by December 31,
1969, are eligible for enroll-
ment in the kindergarten h-
eated in the Robertson Elemen-
tary School building.
For information concernin
registration, persons are asked
to call Mrs. Joe Hal Spann 7
5541.
CORRECTION
The law firm of Overbey.
Overbey and Overbey represent-
ed Clyde Evitts of Murray
route five in his suit to re-
cover damages of 037.083 in
the- current term of Circuit
Court. Mr. Evitts received the
judgment, one of the largest
on record in the local court.
A story in yesterday's Ledger
and Times called Evitts the de.
fendant. when RI reality he was
the plaintiff and was represent.
ed by Overbey, Overbey, an
Overbey.
Mrs. James E. Hamilton and
Miss Jean Gowans took top
honors respectively in the sew-
ing and music contests spon-
sored by the Murray Woman's
Club at the club house on Wew-
nes,day, February 26.
-Mrs. Hamilton was presented
with a check for ten dollars by
Mrs. John Stamps on behalf of
the Home Department of MWC
for her "All-Occasion Costume"
in black and white checks. Al-
ternate winner in the sewing
contest was Mrs. John Belt.
Miss Gowans, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David Gowans, and a
student at Murray University




WASHINGTON (UN - Former
P,esident Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er has developed pneumonia,
Walter Reed Army Hospital dis-
closed today.
A mid-morning bulletin by
the hospital, where Eisenhower
underwent surgery on Sunday,
said:
"General Eisenhower spent a
restless night."
It continued:
"He experienced some respir•




A two car collision occurred
Thursday at 12:50 p. m. on the
west side of the court square
in frontwof Belk's Department
Store. No injuries were report-
ed.
Cars involved were a 1964
Chrysler four door sedan dri-
ven by Mildred Obera Hatcher,
1305 Olive Boulevard, and a
1967 Buick four door hardtop
driven by Ruby Lee Cathy of
Benton Route One.
The Murray Department of-
ficers said the Cathey car was
backing out from the parking
meter in front of Balk's and
collided with the Hatcher car
going south on South 5th Street.
Damage to the Hatcher car
Was on the right front fender,
and to the Cathey car on the
left rear fender.
This makes the 22nd accident
report for the month of Feb--
ruary in the City of Murray that
has been published in the Led-
ger Sr Times. Four other traf-
fice collisions have been reported by the City Police. No in-
juries have been reported in
any of the 26 accidents for ths
month
Philippine Strikes Off
MANILA (ITI) - President
Ferdinand E. Marcos says he has
reduced the number of labor
strikes in the Philippines by 65
per cent in the past three years.
Work Scheduled Next Week
After Months Of Waiting
The long awaited traffic light
at 12th. and Main will be in-
stalled next week Mayor Holmes
Ellis told the Murray City Coun-
cil last night. He reported that
District Highway Commissioner
Jack Gray had told him that the
traffic signal will be installed
at once.
The Twelfth and Main Streets
intersection has been one of the
prime bottlenecks in the city
traffic pattern for some years.
Last year the State Highway
Department widened the inter-
section by cutting off three of
the corners to allow for easier
turning, then greatly widoned
South 12th. Street on the south
side of the intersection to give
a complete left turn lane. These
improvements were almost ne-
gated however when the High-
way Department removed the
traffic signal and changer the
intersection to a four way stop.
Morning and evening traffic
came almost to a standstill with
this installation with traffic go-
ing west on Main backing all
the way to Ninth Street.
This intersection has been a
sore point for many months.
Another intersection which has
given great cause for discussion,
is the one at Twelfth and Syca-
more. There is a traffic signal
at this point, however there is a
unanimous agreement locally
that there is great need for a
left turn signal at this point.
Mayor Ellis did nit elaborate
on the type of traffic signal to
be installed at 12th. and Main,
however local motorists are hop-
ing that it will include a left
turn signal, in order to clear
the intersection quickly.
Main street is the principal
thoroughfare going west and
east and Twelfth Street is the
main artery for traffic proceed-
ing north and south. Twelfth
also carries practically all the
through truck traffic.
Residents of Murray will be
pleased to know that the traf-
fic signal is being installed aft-
er many months of congestion
at this point.
In other business Joe Pat
Trevathan of the firm of Rich-
ardson and Trevathan, Certified
Public Accountants, presented
the annual audit of the Murray
Water and Sewer System. His
audit showed the system is
sound. Profits this year are just
a small amount over the profit
of last year, however he pointed
out, that extensive maintenance
had been cani ed out over
the past year.
He told the council that a
large amount of heavy construc-
tion had been done by the sYs-
tem itself and in doing so, some
maintenance had to be left for
a later time. "You can do this
for some time," Trevathan said,
"but it will catch up with you."
He pointed out that this was
the situation last year when a
large amount of maintenance
had to be accomplished, thus
cutting into the earnings of the
system.
The council expressed confi-
dence in the Superintendent
John Trotter and lauded his ef-
forts in the outstanding opera-
tion of the system. Trotter told
the council that he appreciated
this confidence and said that
the- work accomplished would
have been impossible had it not
been for the dedicated and
skilled people who work in the
system.
The ordinance setting salaries
for elected officials was passed
on the first reading. This ordi-
nance will be published in the
Saturday issue of the Ledger &
Times.
The paving in the city will
cost the same as it did last year.
Residents will pay $1.06 per run-
ning foot of paving for a twenty
foot wide street and $1.05 per
running foot for a twenty-one
foot street.
Dave Willis was approved by
the council on his reappoint-
ment of Dr. H. L. Oakley and H.
Glenn Doran to the Murray-Cal.




Maj. Warner B. Cole, assist-
ant professor of military sci-
ence at Murray State Univer-
sity, has been selected "Man of
the Month" for February by
the Kentucky Association for
Retarded Children.
Recognized for his "interest
and enthusiasm" in the welfare
of the mentally retarded, he
was featured in this month's
issue of "News and Views," the
publication of the KARC.
A Georgia native, Cole join-
ed the ROTC program at Mur-
ray State in August. He and
his wife, Judy, became involved
in the work of the Calloway Co--
(Continued on Page Six)
Luncheon Planned
At The Oaks Club
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
ladies day luncheon on Wed-
nesday, March 5, at 12:15 p.m.
at the club house.
Mrs. Clifton 'Campbell 753-
4698 and Mrs. James D. Out-
land 753-1364 are the lunchean
hostesses. Members are asked
to make reservations by Mon-
day.
The weekly bridge session sell
be held at nine a.m. with Mrs.
Earl Settle 753-5082 as histess.
Hazelrigg Is Out As State
Highway Commissioner
By LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
FRANKFORT, Ky. (13PD - Wil-
liam B. Hazelrigg is out and
Eugene C. Goss is in as state
highway commissioner, a high-
level source in Republican state
administration said today.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn was ex-
pected to announce the change
at a mid-afternoon press con-
ference.
Goss, 40, a Harlan attorney,
2urrently is state commissioner
of economic security. Goss said
he could not comment on the
report.
Hazelrigg, 50, a former com-
monwealth's attorney 'from
Paintsville, was the unsuccess-
NARCE MROTINII._
Kentucky Lake Chapter 053,
National Association Retired
Civil Employees, will meet Sat-
urday March 1st., at 9:30 a. m.
in the WOW Building, Third
and Maple Streets.
Anyone eligible to member-
ship is cordially invited and all
members are urged to attend.,
ful candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor on Nunn's slate in the
1967 GOP primary. Nunn nam-
ed him highway commissioner
when he became governor in
December, 1967.
Highway Department Person-
nel Director James Melvin of
Paintsville and his assistant.
Ronald S. Farmer of Louisville.
were expected to leave the de-
partment also, the source said
Hazelrigg has the "beginning
of an ulcer" and was known to
have wanted to get out of the
job, although he probably could
have been persuaded to stay,
the source said.
Hazelrigg has had increasing
conflict with Republican patron-
age officials, including Melvin
and the governors patronage
chief, Loyd Murphy, over hir-
ing and firing.
Over-all, Hazelrigg hal sought
"to retain more Democratic hold-
overs, whom he thought were
needed to run the department,
than Melvin, Murphy and local
GOP patronage officials could
tolerate.
Ironically, it was Hazelrigi:
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The Church's Ministry
According to the Washington Post, one of our
major protestant denominations spent $100,000
on its "Vietnam Education Project." The
coordinator of the project, the Rev. Rodney Shaw,
called it a "new form of evangelism." Admitting
that "we are not strictly objective," the project
members set out to force the United States to
recognize the Communist Liberation Front (Viet
Cong) and to "get out of Vietnam because we have
been defeated."
Mr. Shaw, in a moment of frankness, said, "I
believe this is the first time a church has sought to
directly influence foreign policy."
An executive board meeting of the
controversial National Council of Churches, in
Memphis last month more or less condoned
violence. This may not have been the board'a__
intent, but the general public got the idea that it
WILL
We do not believe influer t-irg foreign policy is
evangelism, and as far as • Are concerned, we
hope this is the last tirre that this or any other
denomination will spr Aci for political purposes
money given by par....1 members for the true
ministry of the church.
Neither do we believe it is evangelism for any
church group to approve violence or condone it in
any form.
What is the true ministry of the church? This is
probably too general a questiOn:led we could get
as many answers to it as there are ideaologies. even
so, when a church or a church group gets into
"polities"-and attempts to influence government,
we wonder if it hasn't strayed pretty far off the
path.-*e *believe in continued separation of the
: church and state.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED FEW INTEILNAIIONAL
MOSCOW — Soviet news agency Tass, defendingArab guerrilla strikes on Israel.
The longer the Israeli forces remain on seized Arabterritories, the stronger and broader the Arabs' libera-tion struggle will mount."
WASHINGTON — John D Rockefeller III, explain-ing to House Ways and Means Committee why he haspaid a federal income tax even though he could avoidit because of his large charitable donations:
"I believe that all individuals who are able shouldpay some reasonable tax, including those who have be-come entitled to the unlimited deduction privilege."
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla. — Dr Charles A. Berry, as-tronauts' physician, commenting on the postponementof the Apollo 9 mission:
"It's a difficult thing to call a mission of this sortfor something that sounds so simple as a common cold."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TUNES FILE
Missing and
Presumed Dead
One fine morning Watson kissed
his wife. departed for the office
and dropped out of sight.
Nears passed with no clue to his
whereabouts. Finally Mit. Wat-
son despairing of his return, put
in a claim for her missing hus-
hand's life insurance.
But the insurance 4..t.)111Pally re-
fused to pay off withnut "proof
of death" Mrs Watson promptly
took the mater to court.
"Seven year, have gone by with-
out any sign of my husband," she
argued. "Surely he must he dead."
This made sense to the court,
which ordered the insurance com-
pany to pay her claim. The judge
said:
NI41)
"A normal' person will not if
alive, remain away from his home
for seven years without communi-
cating witli his family or friends."
By and large, courts follow this
"sevemyear ruk." That is, they
accept -11 presumption of death
after seven years of unexplained
absence. •
But the absence must indeed be
unexplained. The presumption does
not apply if there is some other
logical espianation. besides death,
the--person", driappearance:
Thus. another wife's atterrrpt ta
collect her husband's life insurance
was denied. CNCII though she had
not heard from him for eight years.
The court noted that the missing
man had abandoned his family
once hefore, that he was a fugitive
from justice, and that his girl
friend had sanished at the same
time—all good reasons for hinrso
:lie low."
NA does the presumption of
death apply if there has been no
reasonable effort-. to locate the
missing person. For example, a
court roused to presume that_
absent husband was dead, when it
appeared that his wife had not
even bothered so ask her in-laias
if thes knew where he was
Suppont that. the Pie:stimptano lias _beed ACcePted pd
the Insurance paid. the -dead- men
turns up :Jive.- In a case where
that did happen. the wifc was re-
quired to refund the money to. the
insurance company
The court could see no jueice
in letting her keep both her hus-
band and his life insurance.
An Americas Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will /leeward.
1469 American Bar Association
Dr John C Quertermous returned yesterday fromWashington. D.C., where he attended the annual Ken-tucky Medical Association dinner honoring the Ken-tucky congressmen senators.
The Murray Junior High cage squad won its secondgame in two nights over Marshall Oounty rivals by down-ing Benton's freshman team 40-12 in the Murray High
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley of Young Harris, Ga.,are the parents of a daughter born this week. Mr. andMrs. Bryan Tolley are the paternal grandparents.Miss Clara Eagle of the Murray State art departmentspoke at the meeting of the Zeta Department of theMurray Woman's Club,
20 Years Ago Today
IJEDGEIL It TIKES FILE
A NEW LOOK at the con-
tinuing Middle East i‘irasis is-"is the works with death of
Israeli Prime Mintster1.ey I
FINhkol hover. fi•tied













AIR COINIDONS make that 15 East German ban onWestern Germans' travel to NV, Berlin pretty much an
academic maneuver. Reds want to hamper electioneering.
Land
Transfers
Ronald W. Churchill and Reb-
ecca W. Churchill to Galen M.
Thurman and Rosemary J. Th.
urman; two lots in Green Vat.
ley Lake properties.
Kelly J. Smith to Gardie R.
Jones and Grace Jones; proper-
ty on Old Concord-mouth of San.
dy Road,
Robert E. Henderson and Soo.
ja Ann Henderson to James 8,
Haley and Joyce -Haley; 23.4 ao,
es near Hickory Grove Church
of Christ. —
Clifford A. Miller and E. 0.
Housden to Buddy Boyd and Deb-
bie Boyd; lot on Highway 893,
D. 0. and Rubene Roberts tO
Nathan D. Roberts Ind Henri..
Roberts; property in Calloway
County.
Clarenc# R. Stubblefield to Da-
my Pittman and Patsy Pittman;
lot on Highway 121.
Jimmie Dale Herndon and Ma-
rilyn Sue Herndon to D. C. Bean
ad Bessie Bean; one acre mil
Highway 94 West.
D. C. Bean and Bessie Bega
to Albert Crittendon and Audye
„Crittendon; 39 acres in Calloway
County.
Leon A. Ross and Frocie M,
Ross to Hoyt Roberts; lot on
Sycamore Street,
Ed Glover to James D. Futrell
and Nancy J. Futrell; lot in Pine
Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Herman K. Ellis to Frank Ell-
is and Hazel B. Ellis of Arling-
ton, V2.; 20 acres in Calloway
County.
Smithwood Development Cor-
p., to John T. Ethlin and r •
E. Van Sant of Cayuga,
lot; Charles E. Coon and Hu:
Coon of Oakwood, Ill., one •
Oscar C. Barto and Anita J.
rto of Milan, Tenn., one
Carl W, Crowder and Betty Crow-
der of Memphis, Tenn., four lots,
Mack G. Pettigrew and Ruth C.
Pettigrew of Anderson,Ind.; two
lots; Edward T. Haulier and Ali.
re K. Haulter of Beech Grove,
bid., two lots.
A, H. Kopperud and A. H. Tits-
forth to James D. Outland and
liCay Ruth Outland; lot in K. T.
'rommercial plat in City of Mur-
Tay.'
Buddy Boyd and Debbie Boyd
to Bennie Jackson; lot on Highway
893.
A. M. Harvill,Jr.,andBarbara
J. Harvill to Bruce Hawley Bucy
and Velda Mae Bucy; five acres
on U. S. Highway 641.
Donald E. Horton of Big Sandy,
Texas to Alfred W. Sneed and
Beatrice Sneed of Cape Girarde-
au, Ito.; property on Highway 280.
Briar Hill, Inc., to Harold T.
Hurt and Jean S. Hurt; lot in
R iverwood Subdivision.
Eugene Rogers of Mugray Rou-
te One and Freda Nell Rogers
Burton of Vincennes, Ind., to
Glenn Edwasd Rogers and Hilda
Jo Rogers; property on Storys
Chapel Read,
Miles Stanley Sholar to Miles
Stanley Sholar and Ocie Pearl
Sholar; property in Calloway Cn.
unty.
Hurt Smock, and Jennye Sue
Smock to Charles Edward Sand-
ers, B. Cloiiece Sanders, Jay
Futrell, and Patricia Ann Futre-
ll; lots in Murraydale Addition.
Austin Allen and Lalah Allen
to Jerry Lynn Sheppard and Lil-
ly Mae Sheppard; land contract
for lot in Dexter.
Roy Johnston to Robert Wigg-
ins and Nelda Wiggins; about 10
acres on Alarm and Wadesboro
Road.
Vernon Shelton and Vercie Sh-
elton to R. L. "Bob" Suchman
-and Marianne Suchman; lot in
1.akeway Shores.
Thomas Hargis to Hugh C.
Hunt and Ann Franklin Hunt;




The Murray State University
ROTC pistol team captured first
places in the international an
conventional ROTC competition,
In the sectional pistol match
at the University of Wisconsin,
Feb. 15.
The wins leave the team in a
good position to place high in the
national standings to be announc
ed in April by the National Rifle
Association.
The ROTC pistol team Mem-
bers competing in the sectionals
were: ROTC Team Captain Jack
Veld, Jim Goode, Gary Jeitinson,
and Charlie Clark.
The ROTC team score of 782
on the international targets plac-
ed them first in their category
and second to Ohio State Univer-
sity In the open competition.
On the conventional targets,
the ROTC team score of 1031
again took first place in their
division and third behind Ohio
State, 1061, and Dayton, 1033,
In the open competition.
Linda Vandiver, Murray State,
won first place in the women's
Individual international and con-
ventional competition. Her sco-
res of 213 and 752 on the inter-
national and conventional target
should place her high' in U.,
women's national individual St.,
nctings. Linda is a freshman mu,
ic major from Island, Kentuck
Varsity team captain Bill Na
Lin won third place in the
int international open coin;
ion and fourth on the conveutiol.
tarM. ills _scores were 232 ant-
812 respectively. He is a'busine-
ss and raiith major from Pom-
pano Beach, Florida.
Sectional pistol Matches are
held at various Universities thr-
oughout the nation between Janua-
ry 1 and March 31. Each meet is
actively supervised by the Natio-
nal Rifle Association. The res-
ults of .the sectionals are used
to determine national standings
in varsity, ROTC, women's and
individual categories.
in addition to the NRA sectio-
nal match, Murray State -teams
participated in the regulation ma-
tches for the Midwest Intercoll-
egiate Conference, Other schools
shooting Were Llifo'Stalii Univer-
'sftr, rtiffersIty`, _01„1/1.1.16311,slii.University of Daytd, and Yav-
ier. Murray's varsity and OTC
teams swept all matches and ea-
ch ended with a 4-0 record. Res-
ults of the women's competitionInternational Nickel's under-
ground mining operations in on. are not known at this-time.tarin iequare some 40,000,000 The nest' league Match Will beboard feet of timber each year. In MurraY, March I. All learniv
ch and the match will be conduct-
ed in the ROTC rifle range.
rifle range 
Almanac
by United Pram International
Today is Friday, Feb. 28, the
59th day of 1969 with 306 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1849, the first shipload of
gold seekers arrived in San
Francisco after a five-month
trip from New York City.
In 1942, Japanese forces
landed In Java, the last Allied
bastion in the Netherlands East
Indies.
In 1966, American astronauts
Elliot See and Charles Bassett
were killed when their plane
hit a building in St. Louis.
In 1968, Michigan Gov.
George Romney withdrew his
candidacy for the Republican
presidential nomination.
A thought for the day —
Victor Hugo said, "No one ever
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Deaths reported today are Lonnie Hill, age 73, Ira
H. Barber, age 69, and Horace M. Williams, age 62.
Dr. Woodfin Hutson of Murray was elected president
of the Southwestern Kentucky Dental Society at its
first meeting of the year held at the Irvin Cobb Hotel,
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marvin have recently moved to
Murray from Mansfigd. Ohio. and are residing on South
12th Street. Mr. Marvin is associated with the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
Bible Thought for Today
A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth. —Luke 12:15.
Mans real, eternal self is spiritual It is folly to think









6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4 PM Big Show
Master Of The *or:c1
(-tries Bronsor Vincent P' P
6,10 PM News, Weather, Sports
10:30 PM Ray Anthony Show
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— KIDDIE SHOW SAT. 1:00 til 3 —
DON KNOTTS as . . .
'THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMP[r
* IR TECHNICOLOR *
LATE SHOW SAT. 11300 P.M. —
rJOSIl i E LOW ,....
lastroianni
4.• •••• Ylkn )Italian
Style
SUN. MON. * TUES. *
Trap him! Tease him!
Throw him in a coffin...
BUT DON'T GET THE STRANGE MAD I 0014
rem ••••• Na.' Pa..,










"DAllLING! Once you see it, you'l
never again picture 'Romeo &Julie
quite the way you did before-1.w
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Jim McDaniels Leads OVC
Scoring Race, Virden Third
By United Press International
Western Kentucky's seven-foot
Jim McDaniels holds a narrow
lead In the (tin Valley Confer-
ence scoring race.
Statistics released Thurdsay
by the 01/C commissioner's of-
fice showed McDaniels' average
at 25.2 points per game for the
Hilltoppers. Austin Peay guard
Howard Wright was just behind
with a 24.1 average.
Murray's Claude Virden holds
the third spot at 23.4.
Lamar Green of Morehead is
the top rebounder for the OVC
with an 18.1 average.
Virden leads in free throw
percentage 82.1, while Murray's
Hector Blonciet is tops in field
goal percentage with a 51.9 mark.
Morehead leads in team scor-
ing with an average of 90.0 poin-
ts per game.
In Thursday night's light coll-
ege cage action, Georgetown de-
, feated Northwood Institute of Ind-
iana 90-72.
Kenny Davis led Georgetown
with 25 points while John Davis
1. added 20 and Jim Reid contrib-
uted 19.
In the opening round of the
inaugural Northeast Kentucky
Freshmen Classic, Thomas Mo-
re defeated Campbellsville 84-
69 and Cumberland downed Mar-
shall-Logan, W. Va., 93-89.
Transylvania meets Thomas
More and Pikeville takes on Cu-




DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. OPE
—As the winner of two of
his five races so far this year,
stock car ariver Richard Petty
of Randleman, N. C., holds a
39-point lead in the early grand
national standings of the Na-
tional Association of Stock Car
Auto Racing.
Petty, whose latest victory
was in the Riverside, Calif.,
500, has 473 points.
Following closely is James
Hylton, Inman, S. C., who has
finished in the top five places
in three of five races, for a
total of 434 points.
Other leaders are David Pear.
son, Spartanburg, S. C., Neal
Castles, Charlotte, N. C., 394,
and Henley Gray, Rome, Ga.,
352.
Western's Jim McDanlels, the OVC's leading scorer,611 leaps high over Eastern's Boyd Lynch for a jump shot.
0
, 7:1111 and 11:36




GRAND JUNCTION, Tem. UPI
- Fugitive, a Texas pointer was
braced to run with Second Creek
Square, a pointer from Louisiana,
in today's first round of the Nat-
ional Bird Dog Championship Fi-
eld Trials.
Fascia, a male setter, will
meet Mistletoe Express, a Miss-
issippi pointer in the afternoon
session over the Ames Plantat-
ion.
Fugitive is owned by Weldon
Denton of Irving, Tex., and han-
dled by G. W. "Stub" Poyner of
Hugo, Okla. Second Creek Squire
Is owned by Dr. J. H, McLan- 1...
of Baton Rouge and handled by
Herman Smith of Hatatrechubbee,
Ala,
Fascia is from the kennels of
Dr. E. N. Rush of Fern Creek,
Ky., and handled by Don Dixon
of Hatcbechubbee, while Express
is owned by Cliff Walling of
Shawnee, Okla., and handled by
Hoyle Eaton of Booneville, Miss.
Rambling Nellie and Volcanic
Butch set a good pace initially
Thursday but each lived up to
its name in the closing hour of
the run.
Butch, owned by John Stark
of Girard, Kan., and handled by
 Poyner, had three nice finals in
the first hour, but got too close
to the next two coveys and the
birds flew. Then Butch disap-
peared.
Nellie, owned by C. R. Scar-
brough of Jersey City, N. J.
and handled by Fred Arant of
Barnwell S. C., found birds qu-
ickly but then went for the last
hour and a half without game.
She was picked up early.
An the afternoon round, Lady
Ames, substituted for Toronacka,
still suffering from a broken
tail, and was paired with Ad
Gunsmoke's Admiration,
Lady Ames, owned and hand-
led by Dick Goddard of Grand
Junction and Admiration, prop-
erty of Herb Holmes of Spring-
field, III., and handled by How-
ard Kirk of Panola, Ala., were
not impressive.
RETURNS TO HOME
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. —
Lee MacPbail, Yankee general
mealier. returned to his home
in nearby Hartsdale Wednesday
after being confined to a hos-
pital for 10 days with a heart
attack.
MacPhail, whose son Lee Mac-
Phail III died in an automobile
accident while his father was
hospitalized, will recuperate at
home for an indefinite period.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
BOSTON UPI - Fullback Jim
Nance of the Boston Patriots wi-
ll undergo surgery today for the
removal of possible bone chips
in his ankle. Nance, the AFL's
leading rustier in 1966 and 1967,
missed five games last season
with ankle problems and was be-
low par in another five.
LIFTED BAN
LED:" SPORTSTIMES




MONTGOMERY, Ala. UPI -
The "Big Orange" of Tenness-
ee will flash its colors around
Garrett Coliseum Friday night
In its fifth straight defense of
the Southeastern Conference in-
door relays title.
Coach C. H. Chuck Rohe will
be putting the Volunteers throu-
gh their paces not only for this
meet, but as a preliminary to
the NCAA meet,
Last year Tennessee easily
swept the meet with four field
victories and 10 track wins over
the other nine SEC teams, but
had its troubles in the national
meet.
In the 1968 meet hire, Tenn-
essee rolled up 75 points to 28
for runnerup Florida and 27 for
third place Auburn. Both Florida
and Auburn are expected to fie-
Id tougher teams this year. Fl-
orida State will be back in .the
Independent college division to
defend its title. It was equally
powerful in winning last year
with 65.5 points to 32.5 for run-
nerup Georgia Tech and 21 for
third place Tulane.
Other points totals in the SEC
last year Were Alabama 10, Mi-
ssissippi State 7, Georgia and
LSU 6 each, Kentucky 5, Van-
derbilt 1, and Mississippi 9.
Other independent competing
this year will be Southeastern
Louisiana, Mississippi College,
East Tennessee, Lipscomb Col-
lege, Brevard College, Georgia
State, West Georgia College, Pen-
sacoia Junior College, Calhoun
Junior College, Troy State, Liv-
ingston University and Alabama
Johnny Warren-Lew Alcindor
May Meet In NCAA Tourney
By United Press International
Johnny Warren doesn't rate
the big type headlines reserved
for UCLA's Lew Alcindor, but
there are many who believe the-
re'll be a confrontation between
these college seniors in the NC-
AA title game,
Warren is the charge that cat-
apulted St. John's to a No. 8
national ranking and a 22-3 sea-
son. The 6-3 scrapper has been
the leading scorer in 20 of these
games.
St. John's is looking forward
to another meeting with UCLA,
Which beat the Redmen in the
Holiday Festival final this sea-
son.
New York University felt Wa-
rren's driving power Thursday
night as the St. John's star hit
from all angles, some seemingly
impossible, as the Redmen beat
the Violets 75-64 and to dim the
losers hopes of a National Invit-
ation Tournament bid.
Rossini said his hopes for
representing the New York met-
SELECT SUCCESSOR
GREEN 3AY, Wis. en
executive committee of the
Green Bay Packers will meet in
closed Session Saturday in the
first of two meetings to select
a successor to Vince Lombardi
as general manager.
The new Packers GNI is ex-
pected to be announced at the
second meeting, to be held in
about two weeks.
PARIS UPI. Brigitte Bardot's
lawyers asked a court Thursday
to have an expert examine the
actress's car to determine whe-
ther repairs on it would cost
what mechanics charged her. Mi-
ss Barciot refused to pay the bill
for $1 337 44 and the   t• garage wenState, to court to collect,
rcipolitan area in the NIT may
rest on the Violets beating Ford-
ham and Rutgers in their last
two games.
Fifth-ranked Davidson, favor-
ed to represent theSouthern Con-
ference in the NCAA tourney,
gained the semi finals of the
league tournament with a 99-75
triumph over Virginia Military
Institute. Mike Maloy led the Wi-
ldcats with 25 points.
Also reaching the round of
four were Richmond, which beat
Furman 66-64 on Frank Owen's
basket at the buzzer; George
Washington, a 90-73 winner over
Citadel as brothers Boband Mike
Tallent combined for 49 points
and East Carolina, a 48-35 victor
over William and Mary.
Rutgers won its 13th consecu-
tive game and 18th of the season
by beating Fo..dham 62-61 on Bob
Greacen's 12-foot jump shot with
two seconds left. The Scarlet
Knights' chances for NIT entran-
ce were considerably enhanced
by the triumph.
Tulsa, seeking the Missouri
Valley Conference berth to the
NCAA playoffs, handed Memphis
State its 16th loss in as many
league games this season. Bob--
by Smith returned home to Mem-
phis, Tenn., for the game and
scored 22 points as the Hurri-
canes won 62-56.
FRIDAY —FEBRUARY 28. 1969
Calloway County Props Game
To Paducah Tilghman 6941
Packicah Tilghman's Blue Tor-
nado literally stormed over the
Calloway County Lakers in the
second half last night to regist-
er a 69 to 41 win over the visit-
ing Lakers.
The game was originally sche-
duled for Saturday, February 15,
but was postponed at that time
because of inclement weather.
Both teams were very cold in
the first half and the Tornado
drew first blood with 5:48 left in
the first quarter on a juniper by
Terry Garrett. Tilghman then
added two free throws and a
driving layup by Ronnie Rose
to go out in front 6 to 0 before
Calloway's Charles Rushing fin-
ally broke into the scoring colu-
mns for the Lakers on an eight
foot jump shot.
The Lakers scored the last
field goal of the first period
and they trailed by three, 11-e
going into the second frame. The
first six points of the second
quarter were dropped in by Cal-
loway and they went into the lead
at 14 to U. SeanlIds_later they hadincreased-belt mail =rpm-
ts, 164; bet dropped lido a tie
at 16 all with 3:14 left in the half.
The Lakers led again at 18-16
but the Tornado quickly pulled
into a tie and never trailed aga-
in.
Junior forward Darrell Cleav-
er was the high man for the Lak-
ers with 15 points followed by
Charles Rushing with 12.
Pacing the Tornado was Stan
Hall with 17 points followed by
Garrett with 15, Rose with 13
and Ronnie Lee with 10,
Tilghman 11 24 43 69
Calloway 8 20 29 41
Tllghman (69) Hall 17, Garrett 15,
Rose 13, Lee 10, Jackson 6, Bow-
land 2, White 2, G. Hamilton 2,
Welch 2, Brown, Belcher.
Calloway (41) Cleaver 15, Rushing
12, Ernstburger 6, Haneline 5,
Roney 2, Bailey 1, Sears, Lass-
iter, Doran.
TED WILLUAms, ''the Spiendtd Splinter- of yore and nowmanager of the Washington Senator.. gives irodroetionsveteran coach Nellie Fox at ramp in Pninimni. Vb.
TRENTON, N. J. UPI - The I
New Jersey Athletic Commis-
sion has lifted its 15-year ban on I
women wrestlers. Commission'. .
er Joseph F. Walker said "It's
in the trend of the times to
remove the ban." 68 OLDS 98, 4 door hardtop, full power & air,one owner local car.
68 OLDS 98, Holiday Coupe, full power & air.68 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille, full power & air.67 CHE VR OLET
67 CHEVELLE Malibu, 2 door hardtop, doublepower & air.
67 PONTIAC , double power, 4 door sedan.67 CHEVROLET Impala, 2 door hardtop, doublepower &air.
67 FORD Country Squire Station Wagon, tenNlassenger, power & air.
66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, full power 8..air.66 CADILLAC Calais, full power & air.
66 OLDS 98, Holiday Coupe, full power & air.66 OLDS 88, Holiday Coupe, power &air.65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, full power & air.-64 PONTIAC, 4 door sedan, power & air.
64 FORD Fairlane 500, V-8 automatic, power
steering. •
63 CADIL LAC Fleetwood, 4 door, full power
& air.






















Essie Caldwell is now the manager of the
Daniel Boone Chicken 'N Beef Restaurant on
Chestnut Street.
Essie is the wife of Charles Caldwell, a
car dealer here in Murray. They have one
son, Jerry Caldwell.
Other Employees are: Martha Herndon,
Joy Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnett.
Essie Invites Everyone to Come In tor
FREE COFFEE
From 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Each Day
Look what
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.






AUTWOOQI0 DEALRPM 0 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATOR
fury I ii 2-0oor M.1,0.00
GREAT!
. Deals on Many Options.
Its happening now. The GREAT! Sale of the year. Featuring special savings onspecially equipped Fury, Belvedere, Barracuda and Valiant models. Many of yourfavorite options are yours at special savings, so make it today. When thePlymouth Unbeatables hane a sale it isn't just good, ft's great'
-E—AT---B—LE—.SEE UNB A THEY'VE GOT rIcr GREAT!
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.





— Willard Ails Is•
Kirksey Speaker
Weird Ails, pharmacist at
"V _the away-Calloway County
• lbserai was the guest speaker
Att the aserieg of the
'III 441 ChilibI ThereillS• MEW
err 311. et I* Milied.
Ails spoke se "Dag Abuse.
gle telt ins earl
1'4 Pod lateraelive.or
• int the report frem the dish lead-
ers.
illA The preelemt. less GaleMa Broach, prodded at the meet-
s" kg. Aka slaty-two members
an ead leaders were present for
the meeting• • •












— Has Party For H
Piano Students
Mrs L L Weds- Piano W-
eber, bold a party for her stu-
dents at her home on West
Main Street on Saturday, Feb-
naary 22, at seven o'clock in
the evening.
Each student played a select-
ion on the piano. Refresh/ma
of pink cup cakes, nuts, and
Cokes were served by Miss
Patsy Burkeen. assisted by Miss
Barbara Sledd.
Small American flags were
given as favors by Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn.
Thom present were Jimmy
Cain,C
Cyl







Dr. Iteaneth Harrell. chair'
man of the history departmest
of Murray State University, was
the guest speaker at the meet-
ing of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
held Saturday, February 22. at
noon.
Our American Freedom Do-
cements" was the theme for
Dr. Bernell's talk in which he
used examples of court trials
to show the Supreme Court as
"an instrument of freedom".
Barbara Shedd, Rhonda Redd The Mil er• Rune RI'
*ma Rogers, Great Vaughn. 
, 
were of Priebe,. d
. Livia Vaughn. Guy itrie•-,.. trial, duality. speech, loyalty,
Penny Wheatley. Mary
' Wheetley, and Mrs_ Wade.
Students unable to
were Beverly Rogers.
Badmen. and Vickie Roberta
• • •
Informed consumers ex






















Tall LBDGI A Timis — MURRAY, KINTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burke= . • • Mane 753-1917 m733-4847 IZIOISIM
Priam, Panay II
The Illiverellp Caulks
Bridge Chit will met at TM
p.a. at the Student Ease
Smilikg. Members and ken-




The Coldwater United Ma-
thodist Church WSCS will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Thomas Ho-
gancamp at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Cir-
cle of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Dan
Shipley at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Intermediate GAs of the
Memorial Baptist Church, Mrs.'
and religions freedom. De. Oar- Max Sledd, leader, will meet
sell said "as society changes, for luncheon at the church at
law most change". 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Robert N. Scott, pro- • • •
grim chairman, introduced the The Elm Grove Baptist
speaker. Church WMS will meet at the
The department chairman. hurch at 1:30 p.m_ with Mrs.
Kra G. B. Scott. Presided aadar1 Lee as the leader.
Mrs. William Barker read awhen they buy clothes. They
poem ae beeneeMenr--Mra1114Mt I. know-the-fiber ronteee" ortmelo c. memo. .eseretorf.of the fabric. what fabric
read the minutes. A newfinishes have been used and how 
ben Mrs. Max- Hurt, was matte.to care for a garment. All that dored to the doh
infonnatioe is on the handtags mre. J. h_ outland mita forso many manufacturers put on volunteers from the doport.garments. Smart shoppers keep! moot to „fit in conjunctionthe ha n gtags for future the Health Department Inreference. 
the Ki4pey Test for all childres
In the first six grades.
Deports were given by Mrs.
Lessard Vaughn, finance chair-
men. 'Mn. Rolf King choirs
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The Bible Speaks te Tom
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serial Baptist Church, will
have a luncheon at the chard
at 11:30 L.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 am.
The Hazel Baptist Chunk
WMS will meet at the church
annex at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. M. C.
Garrott at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will most
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Carman, 1606 Balaton, at
1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Intermediate and Junior
GA group of the First Baptist
Church will have separate mis-
sion studies at the church at
3:45 p.m. with Rev. and Mrs.
Lloyd Cornell as the teachers,
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Serves. of the First
United Method* Church will
meet at the church at ten am.
The executive Nord will meet
at 9:13 ail.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meat at the Masonic Hall
at seven pm.
• • •
Group I. CWF, First Christ-
ian Church, will meet with Mrs.
Henry Fulton at ten am.
• • •
Group Ii, CWF, First Christ-
ian Church, will meet with Mrs.
R. L. Wade at two pm.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at 710 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Graves Hendan, J. D. Rayburn.
George Overbey, J. Matt Spark-
man, Harry Sparta H. L Oak-
ley, and Dr. Mary Elizabeth
Bell.
• • •
The Kappa Department o f
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p m. Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Will Ed Stokes, Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Lyle,
1301 College Court, Murray, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Brian
Douglas, weighing six pounds
twelve ounces, born on Friday,
February 21, at 3:42 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway Count)
Remittal.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John D. Lyle of Sparta
Illinois, and Mr. and Mrs. Rod-






Four children of the Special
Education Class, Murray City
Schools, were special guests at
the birthday party held by the
Theta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club on Thursday
afternoon, February 20.
Children having birthdays In
the month of February were
the special guests. They were
Reginald Payne, Carolyn Scott,
John Romeo, and Donna Bur-
keen were also "resent for the
Part/.
Each child was presented
with a birthday cake and a
special gift by the Theta De-
partment with Mrs. John Long,
birthday chairman, serving the
cake, assisted by Mrs. Earl War-
lord, class teacher.
Special favors for the child-
ren were brought by Mrs_ Gar-
Scott.
• • •
The First Baptist--Churds •
MS will meet at the church
9:30 am.
• • • •
The Hazel Baptist Church
WHIS will meet at the church
annex at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Velda Reynolds in charge. •
• •
Tuesday, March 4
District 17 K SA-LPN will
meet at the conference room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital at seven p.m Dr. Clegg
Austin will,ke the speaker.
S'S
A petthilie motif at red and The Eta Grove Baptist
sod amen AMMO= flap Church WMS will meet at the
were used be the demeations+chureh at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs
fini-1110 lesehose tiesby the Bessie Colson. leader.
leehinsis.'lobtN.Scott, • • •
sks dam RMS. Mrs. Louise The Memorial Baptist Church
Mk, Mrs. J. A. Outland, and WMS will meet for breakfastMho liessila Henry. at the Triangle Inn at seven
410.
-•••••- •
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Build GoOd Will,
Not Resentment
,• By Abigail Van Buren
Me*, A.BBY I am very bitter toward the company for
which my husband works and wonder if other wives feel this
way.
• Right new I am home alone with my four children while
ay temband is is EUROPE! Before this trip, it was Jamaica,
Peoria Rice, Mexico City, and Las Vegas He's being wined
ad dined at "sales meetings'
Why do companies have their meetings in such exotic,
exciting places and an the men to leave their wives at home?
These same wives who try to he smderatanding about the long
boars, hard west and ether thanes their heobentis take away
from their families? (Wives are not even welcome at their own
exireaM ipleased that my husband is doing so well financially,
het what is the money if it ruins our marriage? Why don't
tte
• 
membe* wives share in the "rewards." too? Meese don't
grid Illy min or city Er Miriade romans.
LONESOME AND BLUE
DEAR LONESOME: Year teller makes a lot d some and
I Mai print it with the hope that the due peaches a few
executives who are guilty se graeliess- I. tosi, wend
es knew bow they jestiey halMing resentment instead of
geedvrill.
DEAR ABBY: I am miserable and need your help. Three
months ago I divorced my hostrad and now I find that I still
love him. Please, God, I hope it isn't too late Our divorce
solved nothing. It at doomed me to loneliness to say nothing
of what it has done to our children's morale Abby, I am
willing to crawl and beg Anything to have us remarried, but I
don't know what approach to me with him. Please, please 101.
ase FOOLISH IN NEBRASKA:-.
DEAR FOOLISH: hi -year erse. the best approach is the
dame em. Tel year fernier lieshend what yes have UM me.
Or bidie dip this and mud I to idea with an alive branch.
Tee heneeikkig to Wee but yam- hmellmess.
DEAR ABBY: My problem concerns my boss. He's a
wonderful man, and a good employer, but there's one thine he
does the& bap me He's always asking me what my boy friend
oed I de, where we go. how we spend our time together, etc.
He's eves asked me "hem well" we know each other and if he's
proposed to me'
I feel that these are very personal questimas and I world
rather not -discuss them is the office. I don't want to "make
waves," be this is a small office and I wort closely with
my bora but I really feel that my private life is none of my
boss' business: Se bow do I tell him (In a subtle way) to quit
giving me the third degree? I awl wait to spoil a good
employe-employer relationship NO NAME, PLS.
DEAR NO NAME: Devil asesespt to be soak. ft Never
works with sae who asks questimes that are ease at his
badness. Simply tel ban you amid rather net Seems year
persoaal affairs. Thee 'wieldy dosage the subject. Nell mut
an. If be "forgets" — repeat the same treatmeaL Eveutually
hell get the message.
DEAR ABBY That lady who says she would much rather
lie to bed with a good book than with her husband has me
WINK I'd like to know the titles at the books she's reading.
My husband travels abroad three nsonths at a time and I aim
. ow* reading. but MY books aren't getting the * draw
AVID READER
Everyeseily has a Feeblest What's yanre Far • permed
ropy wile Is Abby, Om MIL Los Ampoiaa, Cal- 9114111 sad
entiese a etaingel. mil-addreased ervetspis.
PUS altars 1100ILLET, -NOW TO NAM A LOVELY






The ladies day luncheon will
be served at 12:13 p.m. at the
Oaks Country Club. Please male
reservations by Monday by call-
ing Mrs. Cliff Campbell 753-
4096 or Mrs. James D. Outland
7534364. The bridge hostess is





Mrs. Jackie Dan Fain Was
complimented with a house-
hold shower in the social hall
of the Salem Baptist Church on
Monday, February 17, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
The gracious hostesses f o r
the lovely occasion were Mrs.
B. L Ward, Mrs. Carrot M.
Rogers, Mrs. James Fain, Mrs.
Bill Fain, Mrs. Will S. Rogers,
Mrs. H. S. Rogers, Mn. James
Rogers, Mn. Dale Myers, Mrs.
Lenith Rogers, and Miss June
Rogers_
The honoree chose to wear
for the special event a green
knit dreu and was presented
a lovely corsage of white car-
nations,
Corsages of white carnations
were also presented to Mrs.
Prentice Dunn, mother of the
honoree, and Mrs. Dan Fain,
mother-in-law of the honoree.
Mrs. Fain opened her many
lovely and useful gifts which
had been placed on a table
overlaid with a white linen
cloth.
The Valentine theme was fol-
lowed with the beautiful ar-
rangement of red and white car-
nations flanked with white
candles in silver holders decor-
ating the serving table.
Refreshments of individual
cakes with decorative Valentine
candies, mints, nuts, and red
punch were served.
Fifty persons were present
or sent gifts.
• • •
Freezing a number of
hamburgers', chicken parts.
chops? Save yourself
aggravation. Pack them with
layers of foil to separate the
piece" 'They'll be easy to get
apart and they will defrost faster
when you're ready to use them.
PERSONALS
Mrs.. Eva Wilson has TAM
ed to her home in Birsdnens,
Mich., after spending a isv
days with her parents, at.
Mrs. Nolen Atkins, and Med-
mother, Mrs. Jessie Outhad.
She also visited other relatives
and friends during her aay
here.
• • •
Mrs. Eunice Rolfe of Almo
Route One has been dismissed










Club met at the home of Mr
and Mn. Garvin Phillips at
seven o'clock in the evening for
the February
Jarrett Februarymtee tinicaDed themeeting to order and Scott
Newberry led the pledge to theAmerican flag. The 4-H Club
pledge was led by Mike Cunn- e
ingham.
The Bible reading was by
Ramona Horton and prayer wasled by Jimmy Jarrett. Janet
Newberry called the roll and
read the minutes of the last
meeting. Nine members, twoleaders, and two visitors were
preThseittil c.lub brought blocks forthe school for the deaf. Theetreasurer reported a balance of$21.7.
Each person brought a Val-
entine about one of the club
projects. Cindy Williams' V 11- .euline was selected as the best
and she won stationery for the
prize.
Refreshments were stoned



















Precurled and ready-to-wear, these marvelous wigs, wigletsand falls are designed to achieve the variety of styles thattoday's hair fashions require. In this collection of hair goods,you'll also find many characteristics of construction usuallyfound only in wig goods selling for much more than theselow, low prices.
Available in a multitude of color shades ranging from palest blondesto deepest brunettes including auburns and frosted combinations.
Mr. Carl Soffell will be in the store, 1 day Only.
c6shorday, March 1 , from 9AM to 5PM to help
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Eva Wilson has return
ed to her home in Birmingham
Mich., after spending a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nolen Atkins, and grand
mother, Mrs. Jessie Outland
She also visited other relative.
and friends during her stay
here.
• • •
Mrs. Eunice Rolfe of Almo
Route One has been dismissed






The New Concord Seek.
Club met at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Garvin Phillips at
seven o'clock in the evening for
the February meeting.
James Jarrett called the
meeting to order and Scott
Newberry led the pledge to the
American flag. The 4-H Club
pledge was led by Mike Cunn-
ingham.
The Bible reading was by
Ramona Horton and prayer was
led by Jimmy Jarrett. Janet
Newberry called the roll and
read the minutes of the last
meeting. Nine members, two
leaders, and two visitors were
Present.
The club brought blocks for
the school for the deaf. Thee
treasurer reported a balance of
821.72.
Each person brought a Val.
entine about one of the club
projects. Cindy Williams' V il-
enline was selected as the best
and she won stationery for the
prise.
Refreshments were served
and the group then practiced
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Bev. Ad (Meyer pester
School  19:00 ann.Voiratas W ershlp 11.00 a.m.iTh=4P1/01411  6:90 pmWorship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOY•1111 WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandana
Watchtower Study .... 10:10 am
Bible Lecture Sunday 3:50 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
NhIllinietry School Friday . 7:53 Pm





Sabbath School  1:00 p.mWorship Sorv ice. •  00 p.m.
IT JOHNIE MINSCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broad Street
See. Hebert Burden. TheeServices Each Sunday at
11:15 am.




Deeds F. wrestler. deterFi Ma Third Suisdays:HNOMP SOW .... 10:00 am.iffissaiag Sarvias .... 11:00 am.lommil mad Fourth Sundays:=tilahool iu:sto &ELYouth
11111ffilkiP Sorviso  t :Mr p.▪ m.
LYNN GROTE
METHODIST CEUECEDeeds F. Wieemeles. pestero Phut and Third Sundays:Worship Service . . . 5:45 a.m.Eliaday School .... 10:46 a.m,fledied sad Fourth Sunday:Sunder Iol .... 10:00 •Jil.Worship Berries   11:00 am.
001Liel CAMP GROUND
METHODIST CHURCHRev. Jerre Leekey, Redd/Pint ihniday•
ini=411ey School .... 10:00 a-m.
MEAT CIIITECE OF
TEE NAZARENE
South 10th and Plainview
MUM* J. Leeeisg, KidderSunday School  10:00 am.Morning Worship  11:00 eatEvaturelistic Service . 7:00 p.m.Mid-Week Prayer Borden
Wednesday  7:01 p.m.
TEMEIPLE HELL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Ed. A. M. Themes, Pewter
Presetting
First end 'third Sundays at 11 ALMPreaching:
lad and 4th Sundays at 3:30 a.m.Sunday Seidel at alternate timecoat Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Themes, Peed,Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 3:30 a.m.Preaching:
end and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.Sunday School at alternate times
Hid Sunday
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED




Church School  18:00 a.m.
Worship berries  11:00 am
blethodiet Youth Fellowship
Meeting  0:00 p.m.cstinew JleaU• CsratraT
OF LATTEM-DAT SAINTS
(Mernsee)
Services bold at 13th and eye:amen
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




(Paseseeetel Chard Of God
Of AM•11,1011)
Cherry Chestnut
SIM. Jobs W. De Wider, Pewter
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7 :30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:30 P.M.





Sunday School  10 A.M.Bundey: 
Worship .. 7 P.M.
Wardle. berries
..Ilmedey Ideal .. 10:00 am Sunday EveningWed. Eveni g Worship .... 7 P.M.
• .. 11:00?bird Sunday: WEST MURRAY CHURCHSunday s.-eoot 10:00 ed. OF CHRISTW Fourth Sunday • South 18th StreetWorship Servi^e 044Sunday School .... 1045MT? Mindy  7:00(hid and 4th Sundays)
Ilk • Poplar
cm:Taco OP CHitniTBe. BM Tend. Midst..
Sunday
ilibool  3:45• wersbiR Roue .. 10 :46
.'..
• Ihrenine Worship .. 0:00Wednesday
mewls& Bib)* Seely 7110
KaRESEY UNITED• METHODIST CHURCH
i.e. Charles A. Deed. weerChurch School  10:14 am.Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m. A 7:06 p.m.Youth Fellowship:












• 'maw idle Rudy — 10410 ad
Seeder Weeded 3.11HOSJIL
Odder Kw_040 ad
We duder Elde Meer — 740 p.m.
Per inlisseedese sr temeeeriettee
fkin nedwito 7004719
ana. FEINT METHODIST CHURCH
Pm. PIM sad Merle Streets
Dr. ilemoil R. Dodd. Jr.. Pads,
P.m. Church Seidel  9:46a.m.
II eating Worship
 5:45 & 10:50 a.m.
Jr. di Sr Fellowship 11:30 p.m.
Swains Warlike.  7:00 p.m.
KIIIIESEY BAPTIST cornea
Zee. Dodd Illreeber, Pegass
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Trainbiff Union  8:80 p.m.
Evening WorahM  7 40 p.m.






I a all the world 110 memoriam' is more famous than Hardie/des
Statue of talstrty Standing on an isle in New York harbor. it is
the symbol Oi 3 nation that enjoys the ultimate in political
and religious freedom ft C err Americeneiss LasiisagrA.
S wee ISM, the towenng statue has been the fuss welcoming
beacon tot countless thousands coming to these shores to
flai3s better life . The lift el Liberty, of Froldon.
de Amnion, way. The inscription on its base carries a potent
nisi:sage of promise as significant as the monument itself-
, .
-Give me your tired, your poor.
You, huddled 1111133C3 yearning to breathe free.
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.
Send these. thethocrieiess, the tempest-tost. to me:
hit my lamp beside the golden door.'
Then, if we have in Me past, may we never again take
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Worship Servies  
Training Union  
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Service
Keay Illernert. 8.11. Sopa. Feel Wage*
Gen:Lea realised Odds Direetd.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. Itth Street
Rev. Medd Matiengle, pester
Sunday Masses • 3 am.,11. sen and
4:10 pm.
Holyday and First Friday:
I•70 am and 6:00 p.m.
SCOTTS 01110TE BAPTIST C11117110111
Bev. ILodi Ponielt pester





NORTBSIDE BAPTIST CHURCHLIllanith ,t TH.C cE......RLAND
liendelph Allem PesterPRESBYTERIAN 10:00 a_rn. 3,,n .., seho.ni
Jerry Graham Sunday School Pupt
  101:06011‘ n-e...m.ni





- Training Union  
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m





Bre. Charles Cbeseleber. pester
Itoute 3 - Pottertown
.ISPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
p• --"n-• SundeP:PLAscrau.  10:00 a.m
Sunday School 
Sept. Morning. Worship 
Mein Street at 15th Wed. 
poza.m...
N11,1111311 Culpepper. Mader 
Prayer lieetbm 
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m
Sunday School . , 
Dial-A-Devotion  763-4411 MT. PLEASANT orrigno174:00saa%
PRESBYTERIAN CHUM'SMorning Worship  
3:40 am
((8:pnerniMaAng.r191)  
10:60 a_ni Morning Worship 
 5:30 p.m.
II:30 p.m 
auiWoredahyiPNIevtlosesrvineat 11:00 each first
and third Sundae





Each Wednesday   1:50 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Biny Gender* pester
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.





Sunday School  10:00 am.
Billy Roberts, Supt.:
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union ... 6:10 p.m.
Donnie - Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  710 e.M•




Bro. armee West. resister
Bible Study  10:00 evil".





Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship  11 am.
Evening Clamed  8 p.m.




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kinney, Kentucky
Robert Robinson, minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
sunday Night Service .. 7:00 pen.
FIRST BAPTIST Cucuta
H. C. Chide. pester
Sunday School  0:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
even. Worship (Broadcast) 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meetine. Wednesday 7:20 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN Arlie&
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Tesler, pester
Sunday School  3:80 am.
Worship Hoer  10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 pm.
Chl Rho Fellowship  5:80 p.m.
cvir Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
('wit' Germ. Meet. .  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. B1131 Bed. Pester -
Sunday School  10:00




Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  10:50 am.
Evening Service  8:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Bible Study:
I P.m. Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
Singing  7 p.m. 11111mANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, poster
Sunday School  10:00 am.Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.Training Union  6:30 p.m.Sunday School  10:00 am Evening Worship  7:80 p.m.Morning Worship  11:00 a.m. Wednesday EveningDraining Un ion  7:80 p.m. Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.Prayer Service  7:00 p.m. WEST FORE BAPTIST CHURCHSINEING SPRINGS BAPTIST Rev. Heyward Robertapester
Sunday School  00:00 a.m.Morning Worship  11:00 am.Training Union  6:00 p.m.Sunday School  10:00 am Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.Morning worship . . . 11:00 am. Prayer ServiceTra•ning Union  640 p.m. Wednesday  7:30 p.m.Evening Worship .. ..  . . 7:10, pen.
7:00 p.m IV AMMAN CHAPEL
A.U.E. CHURCH
Id East Mulberry Street
rtundaY School  0:45IIAZIsL BAI TISc ClilitHICH Worship Service  11:00E. R. Winchester, Pastor Evening Worship   , . . 7:00 p.m.Sunday SCA001  345 am. Wednesday
'A OrSAIP  11:00 LIU. Teacher Training  4:30 p.m.Training Ubion .. . ...... II:30 Pra. Prayer Service  7:50 p.mrEven uig V. orshiP  7:30 p.m ACE. League  8:00 p.m.Wednesday Set . 'cc  7:30 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH




Rev. Jobe PloPle. pas•ter
Wednesday Night 
L.131.
CHURCH Sunday School  10:00 am.Lawmen Willilanden. deed Worship Service . 11 :00 am.&lefty School  10:00 a.m-Sunday night  7:30 p.m.Worship Ferrite  11 •oil amides Week Service  7:30 p.m.
lellsie rirTne74. 
......- MIIMBAMIIIR
 10:00 am Dees Orstehriele, nall&P•01 .. ..- ,WO.r•AIP A Preaching . 1054 a. . ilttnna'Y MI. 
Study 15,00 a-ra• SPRING CREEK BAPTIST caruncs ,.NIVERSITT eituncn OF ( ERIS,
reenine Worship   7:80 p.",1, monde, Worship  10:46 a.m. 
MURRAY CHURCH or
Rev. Jobe Edda Pester 106 North 150 Street 
UlteCK BAPTIST CIFUSCIR
Wednesday livening worship  7:00 n.m. 
Rollie Miller, inInistev 
South Ninth Street ,
 10 •00 a.m. 
Sou 11th
alble Classes .— :sea -...... ELM 0110•11 EAPIMIT CHURCH 
Bible Study  3,20 a.m. 
Bre. L. D. Weed. deter
Morning Worship  11:00 .m.James .1 . Kesler, Minister
'.  "'ail 
art,
MARTINS CHAPEL WITTED ).ss. A. Vainsite, impose 
_ _ Morning Worship 
5:45 a.m.Sunday School . ..... 1000 am. tmn" 
School 
10:00 am Training limon  7:00 .""" Evening Worship. 
Worship 
antruoo v.? curses Sued...). echoed 
10:46 am.
coe p.m. Evening Worship  3 :00 p.m.
Jelesee Voelley, Felder Trading Unice 
_ ... b11:1-Week  7:00 p.m Morning Worship  11 :00 a.m. Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Waralid Seeds.  0:30 ,.,,, Worship 11:00 am. sad 7:00 p.m. 'Aid. Services  7:30 v.". Thurecia.y (College Student Jii
ICPusing Worship  7:30 p.m.
March ilsboof  0:40 Lie. Weddle"'  1:00 pie. Devotional) 
Emvidan-WgeeellekticipSr:yrvericescr,...i.e7:00 p.m.
6 :16 p.m. 
Prarar Meeting  7:00 p.m.Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Melissa of MIS OM Products
New Canard Phone 753-1133
Boone's Incorporated
The CleanerThat's Interested in You
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"We Speelanft In Hot Pit ISarbecue" ,














Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2024
Lynhurst Resort
Cal. ARK Mrs. Thomas E. Brown- Owners
Phone 436-3346 or 436-5376
Murray Livestock Company
Salo Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 763-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ell IS
Wm. E. Dodson J.W. You •
Geno's Italian Restaurant
. Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Showing Center Chestnut St.
•
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigfdalre - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 763-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Rhone 492-0121
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel BulklIng
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
-r.r All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
Carroll Tire Service
Your Usti-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk. E. of 8. 12th- Phone 763-1489
It
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs




No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
,c74,Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler




Aurora, Ky. Phone 4744228
Open An Year - 6 am. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bair-R-Q Ribs
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling Al Its Bed — Fine Food




"Quality Homes at Behatisallik Pekes"
Merest Phone 753-3640 Barmy
Clifford's Gulf Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
We Glee li&H Green Stamps
rive Points Phone 75340001
Palace Drive-In




Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 Bo. 7th Phone 753-1761
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
ConerotoEidildhei Meeks • Ready Ms
Rost Main Street Phone 753-3540
Paschall Truck Lines





Repairs & Inatellatton - Oas & Sewer
501 No 4th Phone 753-6168
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
' Massey-Fergeson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319 More 
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or 
12th & chestnut Phone 753-2997
Leach's Music
"Yew Complete Musk Center"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. Phone 753-7675
Dairy Cheer-
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1208 Chestnut St Phone 753-8082
. Shirley Florist ...,
Flowers for An Occediens
Member F.T.D.
502 I& 4tb ilk _ 703-2051
..r . .
Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Melon - Boats a Trailers
201 Bo. 7th Phone 753-3'734
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts - Illealtors - lay Itelmlis
Phone w.3-1661 - sas W. Main - Kite 7111•18111
REECE'S THE STAG SHOf
@ONO /int,
Daniel Boone
CHICKEN - REEF - SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 9:011 a.m. to 11:00 pm _
Chestnut Street nest tO (apri) 753-4334
Indoor Comfort Center
Divinion of Freed Cotham Co. Ink
Healing - Sheet Metal - AirConditionnti
8th at Chestnut PhOne 753-4832
sasiesor 
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc. .
"Where Sales and Serdee fic. Together"
South 1st* Street Phone 753-2817
641 Super Shell
Open II ace.- ii:•• p.m.
Free Pickup and Delivery













(Continued Pram Pals Onel
lovray County Airport Board
Mayor Ellis said that be believ-
ed the name of an airport _--
age: could be released wit*
the neat few days.
The council approved a rein
o lotion reaffirming that the Per,
chase Area Economic
ty Council as the agency Went
which the ORO has administer-
ed Federal funds. The resolu-
tion also urges that other. Ow-
erning bodies in Calleerm
Graves, Marshall and MeCreeb.
en counties reaffirm' this group
as the proper "ware
Approximately fourteen per-
sons are now employed in the
city and county governments
through the 01:0.
Eart T. Stalls tendered his
resignation as a City Patrol-
man Dwaine Elkins was named
to replace Stalls on the City
e Department Elkins Iona-
ly served as a City Patrolman
October 196710 May 1968.
14. Edmondson and David
w were elevated from
porary employees of the
urray Sanitation System and
Murray Street Department
ds have been quoted on the
'basis of the city furnishing their
wn large underground t*nk,
d with the oil company turn-
s the tank Included in the
is an air compressor.
Training on the Breathalyzer,
a machine for testing percent-
ages of alcohol on the breath
a suspected drunken driver,
be taken by three City Po-
.-Sergeant Max Morris,
t Ed Knight, and Ser-
/want Moselle Phillips will take
- the weeks training at Eastern
State University. The city will
the expenses of $230. On
pletion of this training the
Government will give
c ity machine for use
ally. Included in the training
11.1 be county and State police
qfficials also.
'• The council approved the at
ttendance at two fire schools for
Wire Chief Moil Robertson. On
at Lexington, Kentucky tie
-"April I and. 8 and the -other
'1 at Memphis. Teuraseeon
. Starch 111-21. Total tillR will be
4120 to the city. Chief Robert-
on has been an instructor si
The Lexington school for a nunoi
Jeer of years.
No parking signs will be plac-I
ed at the intersection of Ryan
mid 18th streets to allow for a
*der turning radius for auto-
tiles using the intersection. .
ayor Pro-Tem Leonard;
Vaughn reported on a visit re-
imenUy to inspect a Burroughs
Wing machine for combined
Wiling in the city. Combined
Milling is now under discussion
by the counciL
Mayor Ellis, City Attorney
Walls Overby and Superinten-
dent at the Mundy Water aid
Sewer 8149181 John Trotter were
authorized be the walmwa fopurchase a plot et rem,
erection of a sew sitedlidia for
the water symbeem. The dead-
pipe will be WOW enneurhere
in the soutbeedera swe ofet
the city.
The pewees will be Is bi-
prove amll Bertilese the water
"prewar, la the &reeds" in
eolKehtheMy le growths.
Callielhau Richard Tuck ask-
edthat the IlighwaY Deliart-
Mursirkace •delis on South 13th.on the four-laned area,
leticatad that motorists may
cross the median strip at any
point He said that many per-
sons think it can be crossed
only at intersections. Some mo-
torists have difficulty in turn-
ing into the retaii establish-
ments from the opposite lane
and feel they must proceed all
the way to an intersection, be
said.
Chief of Police James Brown
reported 197 traffic citations
from February 13 to February
27. He listed these as follows:
public drunk 7, shoplifting 2,
disregarding red light 1, im-
proper registration 2, DWI 7,
curfew violation 2, petty larceny1, reckless driving 5, speeding
6, disregarding stop sign 4.
driving on revoked license 1,
fleeing police officer 2, reckless
driving 1, possession of alcohol
6, drunk and disorderly 5, un-
necessary noise 1, passing on
double yellow line, wrong wayon one way street 1, obstructing
traffic 1, driving in public 5,improper parking (mostly in col-lege area) 117, 10-45's (car acci-
dents) and 10-46's (car accident
with injury) 13.
IKE • • •
(continued Preen P. One)
story ifficulty_doring the night-74: dwhich is due to pneumonia
which has developed in the
right lung base.
"It is too early to determine
how he will respond to treat-
ment which is being given for
this complication."
"He is generally weaker this
morning, but is cooperative and
determined to overcome this
latest complication;
The bulletin was released at
10:45 a. m. EST by the hospital.
Eisenhower, 78, developed an
acute intestinal bloc Saturday.
For more than 24 hours, Plir-sicians sought to eliminate the
condition without surgery but
when that failed they reluct-
antly decided to operate Sun-
dey night.
The two-hour, 20-minute oper-
ation was completed just before
midnight Sunday. The hospitalsaid be came through it well




Your Dream of Added
Space and More




Can Be Used For: Playroom - Extra Bedroom -Living Room - and Many, Many Other Uses.
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES . . .will always try to be first to bring you the newconcept of mobile home living.
'Your Wheel Estate Dealer.'See. . . Prestos Harris er Davh1 Carter. .....
-0•WilinOWAVidair•ei;0
,
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(Continued Prom Pomo Owe)
unty Association for Retarded
Children soon after their ar-
rival.
His demonstration of leader
ship lid to his immediate elec-
tion as chairman of the assoc-
iation, which has operated as a
unit for about 10 years. Now
serving as president, be has
spearheaded a drive for new
members during the past six
months.
The success of the memboo
ship drive has served -to revit-
alize the association," according
to the publication. Members
have taken a second look at the
program for the retarded in
Calloway County and are act-
ively moving toward a more
comprehensive program, the
story said.
In honoring Cole for his ded-ication, "News and Views" notes
that since his electioe as chair-man, -the association has be-come incorporated, a board of
directors, which includes someof the loading citizens of Cal-loway County, has been elect-
ed, and a day care class forthe preschool retarded is be-coming a reality."
A graduate of the Universityof Georgia, Cole has been inthe U. S. Army since 1961. Hehas served in West Germanyand in Vietnam. His decorationsinclude the Bronze Star for mer-itorious service, the Air Medal,the National Defense Medal,and the Vietnamese CampaignMedal.
MRS. HAMILTON
(Continued Prom Pees One)
High School, selected as her
flute solo "Arioso" by Quantz.
Her ten dollars award waa-pre-
sented by Mrs. Donald Story on
behalf of the Music Depart-
ment of VWC„ First alternate in
the music contest was Miss Di-
ane Clark and second alternate
was John McKee.
Winners Will participate in
district contests March 8 at
Mayfield. District winners will
in turn compete in state con-
tests. State competition will be
filmed for presentotion on a
uisville television station.
Judges for the contests were:
Sewing—Mrs. Donald Tucker,
Mrs. Charles Mercer, and Mrs.Ray Brownfield; music—Urn
Richard Farrell. Claude Collm,and Dinald Story. riLMrs. Donald Hunter, coon&
chairman, welcimed the miiiguests and thanked all the par-ticipants in the contest. At theclose of the contests, refredomerits were served by membersof the Creative Arts Depart-ment.
13 FARMERS . . .
(Continsed From Pomp One)
W. .D. ,McCuiston, Max Parks,
Carves Paschall, Glindel Reaves,
Robert Roller, Jim Stabler,
Charles B. Stark, James Tucker,
R. L Usrey, Eddie Workman,
and Otley White.
The shortcourse consisted of
series of four sessions held on
each Thursday during February
akers for each session were
University of Kentucky re-
archers and extension special-
who led discussions in their
spective subject matter areas.
Local U. K. Cooperative Ser-
vice Agriculturalists participat-
ing in the shortcourse program
were C. 0 Bondurant, special-
ist in farm management. TedHoward, specialist in dairying,and William R. Robertson,
specialist in quality control.
Farmers who enrolled tor toe
shortcourse were given a "fill-ed" notebook on the last daycontaining information on allphases of farming as covered inthe discussions.
Record Turnout
For Lion Party
A record attendance turned
out for the annual husband-willaValentine's dinner of the Mur-
ray Lions Club at the weeemniclub house recently.
Cody Caldwell, Lions Clubpresident, said 161 people wereat the meeting, making it the"largest drowd ever to *toeda Lions Club activity in der.
ray."
Gus Robertson, Jr., entertain-ed by singing several songs re-biting to the Valentine season.He was accompanied by LarryBuchanan, a student at Murray
State University, on the piano.
Each of the ladies who were
guests of honor at the dinner
was presented a red carnation.
George Ligon of Murray, gov-
ernor of Lions International Dis-trict 431L made awards to in-dividual Lions Club members inrecognition of perfect attend
ance records. Bryan Tolley was
presented a pin signifying per-
fect attendance for the entire28 years since the 'club was
chartered.
Members of the planning com-
mittee for the meeting were Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Ray, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Koenen and Mr. and
Mrs. Hafton Garner.
Hospital Report
ADULTS  111NURSERY  8February 26, 149 Admissions
Mary Branson, 5 Orchard
Hgts., Murray; Mrs. Dorothy
King and baby girl, 301 E.
Chestnut, Murray; Larry Frit-
chord, Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs.
Shirley Vaughn, Rte. 4, Murray;
Mrs. Monese troth, Rte. I, Ha-
zel; Miss Loretta.'" W 521
Brcrsd St., Murriy; /tarry
son, Kirksey; Mrs. Martha Ede
monaon, Rte. 5, Murray; Mid
Angelia Snyder, Rte. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Wanda Rayburn, and baby:
girt 1515 Sycamore, Murray;
Baby Boy Gagnon, 1001 College
Crtn, Murray; Mrs. Goldia Curd,
Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs. Minnie Mt!
Callum, Box 92, Puryear, Tenn.;
1)al Adams, Rte. 2, Murray,;
Ivy Culver, 1405 Poplar, M.
ray; Mrs. Zelda Galloway, WV
W. Main, Murray; Hugh /At
Rte. 1, Almo.
February 26, ite, Dismissals
Miss Angela Snyder, Rte. I, MENDEL ASSISTINGHardin; Mrs. Candice Jenkins.
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Pansy Prit
-4?..riPe_ Sad-
- 'Gear
ELEunilay Letter To Editor
(Continued Pram Pima Ono
and will be felt by customers on
the bills they pay in May, ac-cording to the Paris superin-tendent of the Board of PublicUtilities. James D. Huffman.
The higher cod will be horse
by both residentiel mamma
and commerciel and tadustrhdcoruumers, Huffman mid.
Residential users
electricity will have increeass
from as high es SLR a month to
a low of less than they now pay,
depending on the volume of
electricity used. Residential rates
will go up on an average of ill
per cent.
-The larger residential user
who consumes 4,000 kilowatt
hours or more in a month will
find that his total bill will
actually be lem than now under
the new rate schedule,"
Huffman said.
Commercial and industrial
users will find that their electric
rates will increase on an average
of 8.3 per cent, ranging from a
per cent increase for the largest
users to as high as 17 per cent for
the =alter consumers.
Huffman said the owner of a
typical all-electric home who
now pays an average monthly
electric bill of 8:16.13 for 2,0100
kilowatt hours used, will pay
$17.54 after the April increase, an
increase of 11.31 per month. The
lowest use group of homeowners
will have increases of 74 cents or
In. a month, he mid, and there
will be no change in the SLZ
minimum bill.
The average commercial
customers using 10,000 kilowatt
hours, now paying 111100, wit
pay 1117.60 for the same amount
of current, an incroma nt
Rising costs forced TVA to
raise 31 million dollars through
wholesale rate increases in order
to keep the system
3W-financing, members of the
Paris Board of Public Utilities
were told. John Phillips, of
Jackson, assistant manager of
power marketing for TVA in
West Tennemee, met with the
Board Tuesday night to brief its
members on the TVA rate
increase.
, ; Mrs.Ldla Baker and baby girl, 504
Waldrop Dr., Murray; lbs.
Ethel Stockdale, Rt. 3, Puryed,
Tenn.; Mrs. Vera Jones, Rte. 2.Hazel; Miss Lanette Underwood,106 No. 12th St., Murray; Mrs.Edna Dancy, Box 3, Kirksey.C. J. Rohwedder, 101 So. 14thSt., Murray; Max Beale, 210 Sof12th St., Murray; Mrs. BettyHaley, Hardin; Mrs. Evelyn
Steele and baby boy, Rte 2,Dover, Tenn.; Baby Girl Sawy-ers, Rte. 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Mn.Ruth Johnston, 808 W. Main St.,
Murray; Mrs. Lula Miller, RI*1, Murray; Alvin Sanders, Rte.4, Murray.
WASHINGTON UPI - A South
Carolina family which already
has lost four children by leuk-
emia ban been joined by Rep,
L. Mendel Rivers, DZ. C. in
raising funds to save a third
child from the disease. Rivers
celled for assistance to the fam-
„pay of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hall
who were in Washington Thurs-
dly where doctors plan to exam-
the couple's three other chit-
dten.
,Cover the backs of mats and
small rugs with an anti-slip
casting or put non-skid pads
uener them
(Contissited Prom Pape Owe)








Editor, Lodger it Times
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Dear Sir:
have a complaint to makeabout the litter condition on theColdwater Road. The main causeIs: the Sanation Departmenttrucks are taking the garbage to
Coldwater to dump it. Thetrucks are not adequately equip-ped with covers to keep thepaper, cans, etc. from blowingoff into the ditches. There isall over the sides of thehighway and I recently found abarrel full of trash in the ditchin front of my house.




(Contismed Prom Page Owe)
who brought his hometownfriend, Melvin, into the depart.
By his dose cooperation withMurphy and the structure, Melyin has won many friends across the state and his depai-;use will not be popular withGOP professionals, the sourcesaid.
Melvin's departure may less-en the power of Murphy in thestate's largest department. Gosswas considered a strong com-missioner in the Economic Se-curity Department and haswithstood pressure for whole-sale firings of Democratic hold-over employes.
Melvin may be ousted fromstate government entirely. whileFarmer, who worked in Nunn'i1967 campaign headquartersfrom the start, was expectedto be given a job in another de-1partment, the siurce said.
FRIDAY —PESRUARY 28. 1969
SEEN I HEARD. . .
(Coollinuod Preis Pape Om)
thin of creative imagination, in-
genuity and skill, the Toy Tink-
erfs offers this certificate as
evidence of this achievement.”
Michaors model will auto-
matically be entered in the
firm's 1969 Scholarship Award
Program to find the most int-
hilinationative creation of the
year. Good going Michael. Tink-
er Toys will help in more ways
than that one. For one thing it
develops the brain and causes a
person to think, and boy do
we need thinkers today.
Now comes a letter that says
Wallace E. Johnson hear of
Holiday Inns of America, has
been named to the post of
chairman of the board of the
Laymen's National Bible Com-
mittee. He's a busy man and
Isn't it refreshing to know that
he's not too busy to serve on
such a committee.
Plower and Garden Magazine
announces its tenth annual
Young America Gardens Con-
test. All information on the
contest may be found in the
magazine.
Jackson E. Betts, U. S. Repre-
sentative from Ohio is cham-
pioning a reform of the 1970
Census laws. He seeks to repeal
criminal penalties which are
attached to 120 questions. This
would be for refusal to answer
these questions.
What Rep. bets is trying to
do is to repeal the law which
says you can be fined $100 tor
net- 112111Wertnj 11141- questfons
as: do you have a washing ma-
chine, dryer, an automobile, a
second home and how much
rant do you pay. This in addi-
tion to more personal questions
the Individual.
We am with Rap. Betts.
Then Mount Mercy Collage
of Pittsburgh will become Car-
low College on July 1 of this
year. The story goes on to say
that the name Carloy was the
only one that met the criteria:
strong, distinctive, and of in-
tellectual and historical quality.
The story doesn't say who Car
low was, but we figure he was
somebody who was successful
and probably endowed the
Mount Mercy College with a
good stack of coins.
The Huoisialn people sends the
moire for hot buttred runt
They claim that General Wash-
ington ordered rum for his sol-
diers in the Continental Army
Werid Book sends a release
which points out that March
brings spring and ends winter.Spring in the northern half ofthe world begins with the ver-nal equinox, which daunt al-ways occurs on March 21. On
this day, the release says, thean rises directly in the eastand sets directly In the west,.so that the length of the day°Is exactly equal to the lengthof the night. It also reportsthe astounding fact that Marchcan be both wintry and springlike. Blustery windy days oc-cur as frequently as mild, sun-ny days it concludes.
Consumers' News Notes saysthe Kentuvky Department ofAgriculture, Weights and Mesa-)urea Division, chocked 1,371,-251 pumps, scales, meters, etc.and found that 18 per cent ofthem were in error. 212,099were condemned.
NOW YOU KNOW
ft-britgerifir parakeet nam-ed "Sparkle Wiliams" is be-lieved the most talkative birdever domesticated. He had areported vocabulary of 531words, and his last utterancewhich are nobody's 
business but before he died In 1062 was "ILove Mama."
WALLIS DRUG
Phase 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *We Have It — We MK Get It — Or It Can't Be Rid
Murray Loan Co.






NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENTWE INVITE YOU TO COME BY AND SEE
OUR COMPLETE BAKERY SERVICE
Special Saturday, March 1st . . .
Brownies   _doz. 60OPEN TILL a. r.sorre








10011 W. Main Street
Closing Out Sale
EVERYTHING GOES!!
* Electric Clocks and Lamps
* Pottery, glazed and plain
* Pottery for Yards and Porches* Light Bulbs and Fuses
* Large Selection of Groceries
Going at Below Cost!
.* 2 Good Scales, One Almost New
* One Frigidaire Self-Service
Deep Freeze
* One Stainless Steel Upright Ref.
* One Meat Case with New Motor
* One Meat Slicer and Tenderizer
* One Sausage Mill wtih New Head* One Drink Box
* One Adding Machine and Register
SALE STARTS SATURDAY,
MARCH 1st
and continues until everything is sold
Wilburn and Nelle Farris
Open Sunday
0,0000.0
BUY MOM THE TIME-SAVING
REVERSA-JET DISHWASHER
12
LOOK AT THE FEATURES!
Reversing water action — washes every-thing on both sides. Loads easily from thefront — two baskets. Convenient hard-wood cutting board. Avocado, coppertoneor white. Builds-in later because it's aconvertible portable.
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* individual.
We am with Rep. Betts.
Then Mount Mercy College
! Pittsburgh will become Car-
y College on July 1 of this
aar. The story goes on to say
iat the name Carlo), was the
ily one that met the criteria:
rong, distinctive, and of in-
dlectual and historical quality.
be story doesn't say who Car,
w was, but we figure he was
imebody who was successfUl
id probably endowed the
:ount Mercy College with a
iod stack of coins.
The Hueblein people
oceipe for hot butt=
hey claim that General Wash-igton ordered rum for his sal-
era in the Continental Army
WerW Book sends a release
hich points out that Marchings spring and ends winter.,ring in the northern half ofle world begins with the ver-
LI equinox, which almost al-ays occurs on March 21. OnIs day, the release says, the
in rises directly in the eastid seta directly in the
lthat the length of the 7tisayllexactly equal to the length! the night. It also reportse astounding fact that Marchin be both wintry and springie. Blustery windy days °c-ur 5 frequently as mild, Sun-days it concludes.
Consumers' News Notes sayse Kentuvky Department of,griculture, Weights and Mess-ses Division, checked 1,371,-1 pumps, scales, meters, etc.id found that 18 per cent ofem were in error. 212,099are condemned.
NOW YOU KNOW
l-tstrtigetifir penis:a nea-'Sparkle Wiliams" is be-led the most talkative birdr domesticated. Ile had alorted vocabulary of 591rds, and his last utteranceore he died in 1982 was "1ee Mama."
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Construction Nears Completion - The new building for University High School on
North Sixteenth Street Is *flown above. 71t• building loins the present school building and
Is scheduled for completion this spring. Higher grades at University High are being phased
out.
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRA , ILIINTUCEY
Jamii Anthony (Tony) McClure
Of Calvert, Wounded In Vietnam
JAS. A. (TONY) McCLUFtE
James Anthony (Tony) Mc-
Clure was critically wounded
• In aetion January 91 in the
vicinity of Juan Ngai Province,
South Vietnam from an enemy
mine while on operation Bold
Mariner.
Tony is the son of Mrs. Joe
Austin of Calvert City and Jim-
my McClure of Mayfield. He
grew up in Calvert City and
graduated from North Marshall
High School in 1965; prior to
enlisting in the Navy was a stu-
dent of //aura y State University.
Tony has a brother, Ronnie
McClure; his grandmother,
Mrs. Maggie McClure, lives
In Mayfield.
Tony's family was ratified of
his condition by an officer of
the Navy, who came to the home
Ind reported that he was crit-
ically wounded in action. Dia-
gnosis was shrapnel wound in
both legs, and both legs surgi-
cally amputated. Vice Admiral
C. K. Duncan, Chief of Naval
Department confirmed the in-
formation by telegram to the
family.
The young seaman was hospi-
talised on board the USS Tri-
poli where be receivedcareaad
treatment mill his arrival at a
•
The Rest In Service . . . Beat et Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Acme from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131MartilloCuarton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry, ow
=T. 500 Mithl MEET b=rtials
Philadelphia hospital. His pre-
sent address is James A. (Tony)
McClure, Hif2 5203330 %Phil-adelphia Naval Hospital, Ward
3A, Philadelphia, PennsYlva-ia - 19145. His mother and
stepfather are at his bedside.Tony plans to continue his




COLUMBUS (UPI): DavidPrince, a member of theYoung Socialist Alliancefrom Cleveland, was at-tacked last night by about15 Cuban refugees as hepraised the Fidel Castroregime in Cuba during an
address at Ohio State -Uni-versity.
The refugees rushed the
speaker's platform andknocked Prince to t h e
floor. Marta Prince, hiswife, also was struck and
her glasses were broken.
Prince spoke at a meeting
sponsored by the Free Stu-dent Federation. About 175persons attended.
King Day Proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI):
Rep. John Conyers (D.,
Mich and 23 other House
members want to make
Jan. 15, the birthday of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., a
national holiday Conyers .
said his office has heard
from 300,000 persons who
favor the bill.








200 ACRE FARM 200 — 77 HEAD PURE BREDANGUS CATTLE AND FARMING EQUIPMENT
The J. D. Allen Farm, located 4 miles northeast of Paris, Tenn.Follow Highway 79 east to VI mile east of Uncle Lee's Store. Turnnorth at sale marker and follow markers 2 miles to the Big AuctionSale. Everything sells on the premises.
Tuesday, March 4 1969
IOU 111111 lb • - KAM ill WINO - LUNCH AVMUJIll - Plain MOO ROOM
This flee form, sold to be see of the most outstassdlog cottie cad hog sal ups in this entire area, has 3bedroom roach type boom, insulated, gas & electric heat hard wood floors, beautiful stone fireplacewith built in heorth, boils in cabinets, pleat), closets, beautiful lawn, lovely shod* trees, 2 car garage,.11 „fr.caris...., set buildwars. Mk le Wind • Inn" enowy bro. Ono noon P. P.m to 0•101 tb• erninwe *0 Om atm mitkr nom. ••• to oeny fie roof mid via of minim Inn Mk ken la Mann ten 15 mew -- Krolooky Lain • min to PIM& TawThis flee farm .4 200 acres has about 1110 tillable with 150 acres wow in improved pasture. %seedsod tress famed, has War polo barn, 3440' stock bore, 2040' tool shed, 30'02 hog house, 7 stockNRAand es flee perrneeent posture us you cos find any where. WHY NOT STEP UP TO TOP-QUM-I-NCHING WHILE YOU HAVE THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY? THE TIME IS NOW!
W
77 HEAD PURE BRED ANGUS CATTLE - This herd ceesists of 30 Angers Cows,tem onli snow by skio. obits P• pt. wasit. Caws use ronotond, boo Pen end of Top 51welliy
Some alike rising Heifers end Bells
1 5-year old registered Angus bell. A good breeder god the right kisid.Tneo sin. 5... .5 mu. •• rm. is•i• ••• won bind le fly Tap Cowin.. town to q• in 4I. yen mei mid nenmiry lir yea. W Voe lion seen Men Olen - Novo Moo Aro A110 =IOW 5,..d Mon nom und 1 else nen bmg.
• 
FARMING EQUIPMENT
1 MF I BO diesel erecter with
NI been
1 4-rwir Perupen wiftweese, tip type
I bt. 54em kVA wOb end ion
I ilow. Own imeter




404 bruednig item=7.5-Ueo wind type Aos
11•4I. stwel rein Immo
limy Ai bad, oroffood
fkomdy woodor I leb rim
2-••• Inn* unary ne
Web boy 1 Penmen mower
••••••I min 1 Zoned bleierI Innen down, I lei bide1 fiswer pea Ws 4111.•1 Poops= 5411.•
I 15..s. newt •• 5-ro• oillforPor
I I.••• Penn= Medi 51 am paintlimy nil Mom ewe unemmen to moil=
A Flee Form - A Lovely Home - Good Form Equipment - Choice Angus Cattle - HERE IS YOUROPPORTUNITY - PUBLIC AUCTION SALE - PtEASSE DON'T MISS In
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. AlienOWNERS - ROUTE 3, PARIS, TENNESSEE
B. N. LeDuke lk Son, AUCTIONEERS sod






for laws taking politics out
of the Postoffice as a first
step toward preventing the
mail service from "collaps-
ing of its own weight."
A message signed by
President Nixon and sent
to Capitol Hill yesterday
urged the lawmakers to im-
plement the President's
plan to eliminate political
patronage as a basis for
appointing postmasters by:
• Repealing the law re-
quiring presidential ap-
pointment of and Senate
confirmation of postmas-
ters for first, second and
third-class postoffices, the
largest
• Providing for the ap-
pointment of postmasters
by the postmaster general
on the basis of competitive
civil service exams.
• Proh ibiting political
considerations in selecting




"would make it possible for
future postmasters to be
chosen in the same way
that career employes have
long been chosen in the
executive departments. It
would not, however, affect
the status of postmasters
now ip office."
At the White House news
conference, Postmaster
General Winton M. Blount
said some of the 2164 acting
postmasters - appointed
and serving but not con-
firmed by the Senate-
would be removed and oth,
ers retained. Postmasters
already confirmed will not
be removed, he said.
Ending postoffice patron-
age, Blount emphasized,
will not result 'in any "dra-
matic overnight improve-
ment A in mail service. It
is a first step after decades
of neglect. . .
"IF WE DON'T take these
steps this system is going
to collapse of its own
weight," he said.
He said a plan to make
the postoffice a public
corporation-comparable to
the Communication Satel-
lite Corp.-is still under
consideration. So is the
possibility of a postal rate
increase, he said.
He minimized the opposi-
tion in Congress to his plan
to end patronage. We
found overwhelming sup-port in Congress," he said.Rep. Gerald R. Ford of
Michigan, the House Repub-lican leader, announcedthat he "wholeheartedly"supported Nixon's pals as reforms whichri=
benefit the nation."
One virtue of the plan.Blount said, is that when750,000 postal employesknow that future appoint-ments and promotions willbe on the bads of merit,morale will improve andthe public will benefit.
Toll Roads Safer
WASHINGTON (UPI):
Thg fatality rate per 100
million miles of toll road
travel rose from 2.3 deaths
in 1967 to 2.4 deaths in
1968. according to the In-
ternational Bridge. Tunnel
and Turnpike Assn. The
rate for all roads was 5.5.
The Assn. says accidents
on toll roads numbered
29.748 last year, and traf-







tions by welfare mothers
across the country, says
the government should
guarantee a minimum an-
nual inconie for each family
if 26000 to 97000. The or-
ganization made the sug-
gestion to Robert H. Finch,iecretary of Health, Educe-'ion and Welfare.
Plumber Rids Worms, Roof From House
BOURNEMOUTH, England
(UPI)-Bernard ?Aycock had
just moved into a house he
purchased when he discov-
ered woodworrrui were eating
his roof.
Myeock called an extermi-
nator, who sprayed the roof
end left behind a small leaf-
let.
MINUTES later a plumb-
working to install a new
bathroom poked Pus head intothe attic to look for a pipe
and struck a match to seebetter.
There was a sudden explo-
sion and Mycock was rid of
the woodworms, and his roof.
"We did warn about the
fire danger," an exterminator
said later. "W. left a leaflet
at the house." The plumber
was not seriously injured.
Before you paint or varnish
woodwork, rub vaseline on thehinges of the doors. Any paintthat gets on them then can bewiped off later withoutdifficulty.




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Pick up the plastic quickly and
carefully - don't drag it. You
can achieve this same effect by
using a sponge, burlap, a feather










Now Serving . . .
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAM - STEAKS
SPECIAL
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
THIS WEEK ONLY
- FRESH KY LAKE CATFISH DINNERS
$1.50
Bring The Whole Family!
We have hired extra waitresses for this
occasion to serve you better.
(Call Fcr Reservations)





Sophisticated softness in the climatespanning Dacronr polyester knit...so uniquely packable and washable.Soft colorings of Sandy, Regular Blueor Au Gold.











CAN'T E (Tifti CAN'B T
FIRE °TAMAR!
by Charles M. Schulz
SAE ;as A CONTRACT! GHE
HAS TENURE! 6HE i4A6
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All Anwri Cot, Shoollpfe Illawidwrosor LoraNowm wa No
SATURDAY EVENIP4G PROGRAMS 
x4:30 p.m., Ch. 4 MARTIN MILNER and KENT McCORD
have just eight minutes to thwart a teenager's suicideattempt. 
6 141 Flan ird Screams 
ISc 
NIINT telar.• UMW Al Star swoons
7 ;311:: Got kyr 44ctio Gamow Save =11
GallS 110111 Show 
x-11 p.m. Ch. 4 It's MARILYN MONROE, rescuing JACJ(
LEMIldi and TCNY CURTIS from Chicago gangsters in
"Some Like ft Hot," 
8 :36 "V::. uk. =2. .1.7*.“6. sinsi".= Potoc• WIN "" 
ONO Vallov "ligens Hollywood Palace
alows: Wee, sporesNIln,NS Jareterao 
x-10:30 p.m., Ch. 4 The PROFESSIONALS are WITH rr
Join them for complete coverage of Saturaty's news..
Jamboree10 11 Moe*: Nees = 1••••••••••• Jamboree 
Miami* Jirno:
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FRIDAY IIIVENING PROGRAMS
6 1.84 OtHes, Sawn Hewn,M....noserro Pros allooes Trio Thus is Two Joon
• MINUS IMO  &IMO Sonar Pres. vim(  Tao Smoneragon Goo 
Sundly, March 2
x4 p.m., Ch.. 4 The ljafa 3 Rangers rush to protect two
Pea tripped at a in hostile Indian °Poetry.
x-6 p.m., Ch. 4 Stay atop the weekend news with a wrap-up
from Color 4's PROFESSIONALS.
x-Paid advertisement
I Drs. Richard & Mary Broeringmeyer
Wish To Announce
they have taken over the office and
practice of Dr. Sarah Hargis
at 302 S. 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
They have added X-ray. Diagnostic and
Treating facWties to the already pres-
ent equipment.
Complete Physical and Chiropractic
Examinations are available, along with
Chiropractic care and Physio Therapy
OFFICE HOURS'
Mon., Wea., Fri.
9-12 noon - 1-5 p.m.
Closed Thugsday
Tuesday
1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 to 12 noon
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
BROER1NGMEYER CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
3112 South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-2962 If No Answer
tor Appointment Dial 753-8562
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look.to PCA for el
your short and intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS end INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consatation
with specisiistp In both credit and farming
who MI help you save money by joint planning
to keep Manna costs tool This is one big reason









Well-to-do Americans who are
Mile to use "tax shelters" to
the fullest extent, even to total
avoidence of Federal income
tax liability, should not be soak-
ed with new special tax pro-
posed by the Treasury Depart-
ment
That is the prevailing opinion
among the nation's independent
business proprietor*, a poll
&bows_
The fact that mine million-
aires end up paying a lower
tax rate than the average bread-
winner-or nothing at all-did
not convince a majority of the
businessmen that the Treasury
proposal for a "rich man's tax"
is warranted, or the best solu-
tion to the problem.
The National Federation of
Independent Business, in its
poll, found that 54 percent of
the respondents object to im-
position of an alternative inm-
imum tax for persons with sub-
stantial income. Support for the
idea was registered by 41 per-
cent, and 5 percent gave no!
opinion.
In Kentucky, 32 percent fa-
vor the idea, 64 percent oppose
it and 4 percent are undecided.
Disclosure that 51 persons
with incomes topping $500,000
in 1966 legally incurred no in-
come tax liability brought for-
th the proposal for a minimum
tax rate. It would be a percent•
age of gross income, over-nd-
ing the normal tax calculation
when the latter would result.
in a lower tax. A bill to this
affect has been introduced and
the proposal may receive ser-
ions attention in tax reform
hearings by the House Ways
and Means Committee.
The businessmen have a solid
reason for their opposition:
The major provision of the
law which enables some weal-
thy persons to pay • little or no
tax is the tax-exempt status
granted to municipal and state
bonds. Thus a wealthy widow
whose inheritance is invested
in tax-free bonds, with little
other • income, may pay no in:
come tax.
Congress voted this tax ex-
emption on bonds to enable
states and municipalities to sell
bonds at low interest rates.
Many of the businessmen who
object to the proposed alternat-
ive tax apparently fear that
offsetting this tax advantage
would result in higher interest
on these bonds-additional costs
.to be borne by local taxpayers.
'Thus an effort to increase the
Federal -take" from the weal-
thy would adversely affect mil
lions of average taxpayers.
The tax law sets high rates
on large taxable incomes, but
provides hundreds of ways in
which gross income can be par.
clown before the rates are
applied. Rich people often make
use of exemptions on capital
gains, fast depreciation allow-
ances, pre-paid interest deduc-
tions, and the like.
If, as frequently charged,
these amount to favoritism, the
nation's independent business
owners apparently would rather
see these "shelters" and "loop-
holes" repealed instead of en-
actment of a discriminatory tax.
MARCH PATENTS
Two historic patents were
granted in March Eli Whitney
patented the cotton gin on
March 14, 1704, and Alexander
Graharis_Bell patented the tele-
phone March 7, 1876.
MARCH INVENTORS
Several inventors were born
in March. They include George
Pullman, March 3, 1831, Alex-
ander Graham Bell, March 2,
1847; and Rudolf Diesel, March
18, 1868.
.
RACK MOM CUBA Among
AO passengers and ,. 1,•%.; of
seven returned to Miami
after their Enstern Arrtmes
plane was skyjacked to
cubs. Mrs. Patti, la I-it th.,nt
of Spinet IVIC1, 54, iiles
her 8-week-old ,ti, Kevin
and a copy of book -Weitt..re
• by Fidel Castro 1.•0,
TRACTION
SURE-GRIP
... the same tire that comes on
new tractors
Prices start as low as
$29.00
plus tax
°Mar Wes also at psir sake r,cos
*PIUS Loreto tractoms
• Especially designed for high horse power
high torque tractors
• Exclusive 45 ruler-straight lugs for a
bigger bite
• Triple-tempered cord for maximum strength
LEDGER • TIMER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
SEEK VOWNTARY PRAYERS IN SCHOOLS Senate Republican
leader Everett Dirksen, R.111. ,Iefti, and Rep. Chalmers P.
Wylie, R-Ohio. compare notes .:n their bills to assure the
right of voluntary prayers in ....hoots and other public
places, at the Capitol in Washington. The U.S. Supreme




High interest rates have ap-
parently curtailed borrowing
by the independent business
community. The first 7,000 plus
respondents to the 1969 con-
tinuous field survey of the Na-
tional Federation of Independ-
ent Business shows that in the
past six months only 31 percent
have taken out loans.
Over a third of those taking
out loans indicate that the pole -
purpose of the borrowing was
to maintain an inventory level
in the face of inflation.
Banks ar still the financial
mainstay of the small firms.
The data shows 89.5 percent
give banks as their source of
funds with an average interest
rate of 7 percent.
Another 2.5 percent securing
financial needs from finance
companies at an average in-
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY M. mg
terest rate of 8.8 percent, and
29 of 1 (one) percent received
funds from insurance conapan
lea at an average interest o
6.5 percent. Financial help f
manufacturers and suppliers
reported by 2.1 percent with
an average interest rate of 7.1
percent. Another 4.2 percent
report loans from other sour-
ces, such as friends, relativ
loans on life insurance policie
and other individuals with an
average interest rate of 5.9 per-
cent.
Low on the totem pole is the
Small Business Administration.
Currently only .7 of 1 (one)
percent report securing loan.,
from this agency, at an average
interest rate of 5.9 percent.
Two years ago when the Fed-
eration survey explored this
area of loan sources, the results
showed around 3 percent of the
smaller firms were receiving
financing assistance from thii,
course.
However, in the last six mon
ths of the Johnson Administra-
tion the SBA was largely pulled
off the original activity of the
agency to become a part of the
War on Poverty paraphernalia
with emphasis placed on help-
ing minority members either set
up new businesses in the ghet-
to, or buy out white - ownect_
firms. This apparently is reflect/




Four U. S. Presidents have
been born in March: James
Madison, March 16 1751; An-
drew Jackson, March 15, 1767;
John Tyler, March 22, 17900
and Grover Cleveland, March
18, 1837.
College Cleaners
Truly Fine Cleaning Phase 753-31113
- FREE PICKUP and DKLIVICRY -
1411 Olive Blvd.
IRE SALE
A TIRE TO FIT EVERY WHEEL - PR ICES SLASHED ON EVERY TIRE




BUY NOW - 3 EASY WAYS TO PAY
A RUGGED, DEPENDABLE
3-1 NYLON CORD TRUCK TIRE













• 4.110x1S, 4 PR • 5.00:1C4PR • 5.515 115. 4 PR
• Triple-Rib for easier steer- .
ing ...both in the groove
on straight-sways and In (
the turns with far less slip
• Exclusive triple-tempered
Nylon cord for greater












xAll at, Prices to LOW
to Advertise BUY NOW
WE TRADE TIRES on our Easy Pay Plan.
210 Main Street
95
plus 12 19 to






• Your best tire buy in its price range
• Extra mileage Tufsyn rubber
• Track 
hour
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• Green Acres on large lot. Stone: fireplace in living room, car-pet, 1% baths, pecan panelledkitchen and family room. Dou-'11 bie carport, patio and largeutility and storage room. Pric-ed right.
NEAR COMPLETION on Keene-land Drive. 3-bedroom brick,central heat and air. Large pan-eled family room, 2 ceramicbaths, utility and carport, patio.All carpeted and can still se-loci carpet color. Paneled kit-then with lots of cabinets andbuilt-ins. This is a large lovelyhome at a reasonable price.MODERN and well located 3-bedroom brick, carport, nicekitchen cabinets, s built-im range,utility room, divided bath. Pric-':.ed t 1 , . .
-EXQUISITE 4-bedroom withf• amily room, 24 baths, diningroom, kitchen with all built-*" central heat and air. All
carpeted. A pleasure to show
this home in Gatesborough
Estates. Priced right.
DELUXE large 3-bedroom brick
with 2 baths, family room, util-
e ity, central heat and air, kit-
- , chen with built-ins, garage. In
Canterbury Estates.
COMMERaAL PROPERTY.
Best location. Check with us
for details and financial ar-
run gement..
LAKE PROPERTY. Choice lots
and cottages in Pine Bluff
Shores and Lakeway Shores,some on waterfront. Also lots
in Canton Shores on Bartley
Lake.
FARMS of various sizes and
prices. Call us about them.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE .AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-tional Hotel Building. BusinessPhone 753-7724, Home Phone:Guy Spann, 753-2587; LouiseBaker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,753-8919; Gary Young. 753-8109
M-3-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick in
Highland Oaks Subdivision on
100 x 180 Ft. lot. Carport, util-
ity. built-in kitchen, city water,
416,000.00. Phone 753-1861.
M-1-C
WLY LANDSCAPED 5 acre
tract. Lots of large shade trees
cry attractive for residential
r for development. 14 miles
est of Murray, $4.500.00
hone 753-3976. M-4-9
UAL RSTATS FOR SALO
WE HAVE two very nice 3-
bedroom brick homes near Uni-
versity. They both have elec-
tric heat, window air-condition-
er, Storm windows and doors.
carpet, nice yards, carport.
you are one of the people who
wani4to start with a nice home.
but yone you can lave with
one you could exchange for
g
dream home later let us show
you theme.
ON SUNSET Blvd., we have a
large 3-bedroom brick with
large family room, living room
with nice carpet, dishwasher,
range, disposal, carport, 2 full
liaths, paved drive, electric heat,
sir-conditioners, this house is
located within 3 blocks of
grade, proposed high, and Uni-
versity School and listed at
$22,000.00.
A SMALL Duplex located at
the corner of South 7th and
Sycamore St. Has 4 rooms and
bath on one side, 3 rooms and
bath on other. If you are look.
Mg for a good place to live
and some income to suppliment
that S. S. check take a look at
this small apartment now,' tent-
anted for $75.00 per month,
other apartment vacant by the
15th of March, $12,500.00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
less than 1 year old in Bagwell
Manor Subdivision. Has family
room with fireplace, 2 ceramic
tile baths, wall-to-wall carpet
Lots of closet space, utility,
carport, central beat .1incl_
It would be &ird to build this
house on your lot for the price
on this house and lot, $21,000.-
00.
70 ACRES of land with a long
highway front on 94 Highway,
near Kentucky Lake and priced
at $8500.00.
ALSO NEAR LAKE a 4-room






• REAL ISTATI POR SALO
4 MEDIUM PRICED home in ex-
cellent condition. 2 bedroom
frame with hardwood floors,
nice kitchen, large utility, many
closets and a very liveable home
on North 18th Street. You sho-
uld see this.
HOME OR INVESTMENT. 2
frame 3-bedroom homes in good
condition. Near town and on
commercial lot. Each a good
• buy for some one. Call us a-
• bout these. Will sell together
or separately.
- COUNTRY HOME on paved
'mad. 2-bedroom furnished home
"near Cypress Creek. Full base-
ment, fireplace, new range, re-
frigerator. On 1 acre lot. Out
of town. Owner says, "Sell".
' NICE 3-BEDROOM frame on 1
acre lot in Almo. Carpeted and
:A all in good condition. 0
• will sell or trade. Good pricea, for a home of this quality.
l• HOME IN THE Country nea
Murray on 18 acres. 4-bedroom
frame house, utility, garage
hem and crib. All under woven
wire fence, pond. A real bar
gain.
LARGE MODERN 3-bedroom
brick on 2 acre lot on Co 4-ld
water Road. Large living an
dining rooms, 2 baths, kitchen
with built-ins. Truly nice. May
we show you this home?
LUXURIOUS 4-bedroom brick,
Central heat and air, kitchen
-with built-ins, barge living room
with large dining area. 2 baths,
large utility, patio, double ga-
rage-stud paved--driveway. Car-
peted and beautifully decorat-
ed. You would be proud to own
this lovely home.
WELL CONSTRUCTED for per-
money and beauty. 8-room brick,
plastered walls, carpet, large
living room with fireplace, at-
tached garage, full basement
with fireplace and on large lot.
All large rooms. Would like to
show you this home. on floors, on paved road andREAL GOOD BUY. 3-bedroom priced at $5250.00 Possessionframe near the University. Lots with deed.of closets, garage, side porch, WE HAVE 2 nice lots in Easton corner lot. Only $12,000.00. Y Manor for $3250.00 for both.NICE HOME for the large tam- 2 lots at Elm Grove 100' x 200'fly on North 8th Street near for $2850.00 for both. 2 lotsschools and shopping. 4 bed- on Sits Wa for $3250.00 each.rooms, rimy closets, fireplace Lots in Bagwell Manor fromin large living room which is $2700.00 up. Lots in Jacksoncarpeted. Garage attached and Acres Subdivision from $1800.00on large deep lot, to $woop, these are largeCLASSIC DESIGN in this 5- lots.bedroom new brick on Doran A VERY NICE 3-bedroom brickRoad. 2 baths, den with brick on Wise/ell Road just west offireplace, kitchen with lovely Doren Hood. Has ftintilY roomcabinets and built-ins. Carpeted with Toginol Floors, utility,and truly a home you'd be proud ceramic tile bath, carport, car-te call your own. pet and is priced at $19,750.00.COUNTRY LIVING, only 3 min- LARGE FRAME house on 2Ids drive from down town. g. acres of land near Kirksey, goodlandennni atone in meadow well, bath, air-condioned. Invery good condition and is pric-ed at only $7,850.00.
THESE ARE only a few ofthe many good listings you willfind at Roberts Realty. Let ushelp you in your buying, sell-ing, financing, renting, leasing.Call Hoyt or Ray Roberts 753-1851 or come by 505 Main. Weare always glad to talk RealEstate, this is our only busi-ness.
ITC
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK:
ONE three bedroom frame
house with two extra lots near
lgorgan's Boat Dock. Reduced
priced $7500.00 to $6500.00.
ONE two bedroom trailer, all
electric, nice big lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores. Priced $4800.00. this
week only.
ONE nice trailer, three years
old on a shady lot 100' x 150',
one joining lot 100' x 150', anew frame garage 16' x 20', all
for $9450.00 at Panorama
Shores.
ONE three bedroom trazie
house on a large lot joining a
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores 38400.00.
THREE new three bedroom
brick homes, central heat and
air, carpet, blacktop street, sew-
er and water. Priced $14,250.00
to $15,750.00.
ONE three bedroom brick with
large den and kitchen, utility,
carport, two ceramic tile baths,
central heat and air. Reduced
$21,500.00 to $20,500.00.
ONE nice 8 acre track of land
east of Aurora, Kentucky on
blacktop road, one mile from
Kentucky Lake, bargain at
$3800.00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with large
frame house $20,000.00.
97 ACRE FARM, 10 miles east
of Murray near the lake $5000.-
00.
ONE 60 ACRE FARM near
Lynhurst Resort $10,000.00.
IF YOU ARE planning on
building a home in the City or
at the lake see us for building
lots. No down payments only
small month payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Realtor,
Southside Shopping Cente r,
Murray, Kentucky, 753-2731.
F,28.0
THE LEDGER & TIME. - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
REAL POR SAL.
THIS WEEK SPECIALS
3-BEDROOM brick, 1200 So.
16th St. Just listed at a price
for quick male. This is a good
home on a large lot with cy-
clone fenced back yard. Avail-
able with deed. Don't wait on
this one.
THREE-BEDROOM home with
aluminum siding on Gilbert
Street in Hazel. Like new and
an opportunity to own a prac-
tically new home at a price less
than present replacement cost
of house.
THREE-BEDROOM brick home,
1507 Johnson Blvd. The lot with
many beautiful trees, and a
home that anyone will be proud
to call their own. At a price
that is as attractive as the home
235 ACRE FARM on blacktop
road between New Providence
and New Concord This is a
farm that will make you money.
Either as investment or farm-
ing, row crop or livestock.
SEE US TO BUY or sell Real
Estate. Fulton Young Realty,4th & Maple St., Murray, Ken-
tucky. Office phone 753-7333,home phone, Fulton Young,753-4946, R. B. Patterson 438-5697. M-1-C
WAPITIS) TO SINT
WANTED: Medium priced a-
partment for _young
couple with one year old daugh-
ter. Write, Route 5, Box 2, City.
F-28-
WANTED: Two-loximm on-
furnished house either W or
out of City. Cali Musa 1,0'1W',7534173. 11-14
NO
NOTICE: We repair all makes
-acuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
aPrliances. Ward & Elkins 409
Maple. March-6-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Hy., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 304176:
Lynnville, Hy. March-MC
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
car. Fly control, roaches, ante,
spiders and etc. Phone 41111-
3022 or 489-3021. March-11P
SOUP'S ON, the rug that is,
so clean the spot with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. 11-1-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. li-LC
FLUFFY sort and bright as
new. That's what cleaning rugs
will do when you use Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
El Tidwell's Paint Store. M-1-C
WILL THE PERSON who ex-
changed hats by mistake Satur-day, February 22, please return
my hat to the Maple Leaf Rest-
aurant. F-28-P
KITCHEN LOOK old and drab?
No fun no mess, just take
your old cabinets out and have
beautiful new cabinets. Ken-
Ten Building Supply. 207 Maple,
753-8583. F.28-C
"BELTONE factory fresh hew
ins aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
HARDTOPLEASE














Kansas City Strip Meek
Onion Rings --- ---
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad





1968 DELUXE Model Ford LTD
Station Wagon. Car top carrier,
power steering and brakes, air-
conditioner, tilt away steering
wheel. 8 months old, like new
Phone 435-4752. M-4C
1962 CHEVY II, 4-door sedan.
Black, red interior. White side-
wall tires. Automatic transmis-
sion. Local car. Extra nice.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.Phone 753-5273. F-28-C
1966 FALCON 4-door sedan. Au-
tomatic transmission. White
with blue vinyl trim. Very low
mileage car. This car is extra
nice. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept Phone 753-5273. F-28-C
1960 CADILLAC convertible
$500.00. Phone 753-8088. M-3-P
1965 BUICK, LaSabre, 2-door
hardtop, red. Price to sell.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept
Phone 753-5279. F-28-C
1967 B. S. A. motorcycle. One
owner. 1,400 miles. With red
helmet, with all the extras
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-284
1963 FALCON Station Wagon.
Can be seen at Wiggins Furni-
ture Store or call 753-2337.
1987 T-BIRD, 2-door hardtop.
Blue with blue vinyl trim. Air-
conditioned, power steering an*
power brakes. White vinyl roof.
One owner car. Very low mile-
age. This car is extra nice.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept
Phone 753-5273. F-21IC
1959 FORD 4-door sedan.
Straight shift. Nice old CIA
price $100.00. Come by and take
look at it. Parker Ford Usod
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.-
TAW
1411LP WANTIN)
SALES TRAINEE - Straight
Commission but $100.00 per
week guaranteed, minimum.
Age 23 to 35. Men who enjoy
travel and meeting the public
preferred. Apply 212 E. Walnut
St., Mayfield, Kentucky, 8 to
10 A. M. Monday through Sat-
urday. 111-1-C
WANTED: Man to work in lo-
cal hardware store. Must be re-
liable and willing to accept re-
sponsible position. Salary open
Write giving full resume toP. 0. Box 335, Murray, Ky.
March-10-C
POSITIONS available for 2 or
3 registered nurses, full or part
time. Salary excellent. Good
working conditions. Relief and
night shift. Contact Mr. McCue
or Mrs. Hayden at Fuller Gil-
liam Hospital, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. M4C
DOES AN AVON representat-
ive call on you? We may need
someone in your neighborhood.
No obligation, write Mrs. Evelyn
L Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
tucky, 42064. F-28-C
WAITRESS wanted part time
Apply in person at the Triangl
Restaurant South 12th S
'Murray, Ky. _
WANTED: Man to • work on
lawn mowers and chain saws.
Experience not necessary. Ap-ply in person at Waldrop's Sawand Lock Shop, 207 South 7thStreet. M-1-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Eye glasses, probably
near city hall on Monday. Please




The Oaks Country Club
Ten Spacious Lots
All 200 x,600 Feet
Protective Restrictions
' Each Lot 2% Acres
These beautiful lots are only 2 miles from
the city. Beautiful building sites for the
home you have always wanted. Paved street.
Jack and Lillian Blackwell
Developers




couple or students. Phone 753-
6229 or 7534012. TFC
4-BEDROOM (one panelled) two-
story brick home for rent. New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1000
Sharp Street. Available March
22. Write Bob Gass, 1616 S. W.
10th Street, Ft. Lauderdale,na. Phone 524-5341. 114-C
OFFICE SPACE available.
Rooms newly carpeted and pan-
tied. Call Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 9:00 a. in. to
5:00 p. m., 753-7828.
UNFURNISHED house on 9th
and Sycamore. Phone 753-1770,
F-28-.0
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Also English Ricer bi-
cycle for sale. Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 753-5945 after 5:00
p m. F-28-C
LIKE NEW 10' wide, 2-bed-
room trailer. $60.00 per month.
Private. Married Couple. Phone
753-4481. 31-1-C
THREE-BEDROOM house with
kitchen, living room and bath
for three college boys. One
block from University. Avail
able March 1. Call 753-4974 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. M-1-P
FURNISHED BASEMENT, elec-
tric heat, air-conditioned, pri-
vate entrance, near town. For
couple. Phone 753-3195. M-1-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment with bath, upstairs, water
furnished, at 401 South 8th
Street, $55.00 month, couple
only. Phone 753-5845 after 5:30
p. m. _M-1
TWO-BEDROOM trailer 10' x54', water furnished, $75-00 Permonth, couple only, 908 South
16th Street. Phone 753-5845 at
ter 5:30 p. in. M-1-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Available March 1.
Williams Apartments, South18th Street. Phone 7534609.
, ROC
FIVE-ROOM house. Availablenow. Apply at 1302 Farris Ave.
M-3-J'
TWO HOUSE trailers, air-con-




DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship. 489-2156 Kirksey,
£7. TYC
BRING NEW LIFE to your fur-
niture. Restore the original
beauty of your upholstered
furniture. Cleaned in your own
home by Von Schrader dry-
foam method. No muss, no fun.
No odor. All work guaranteed.
Phone for estimate today. J-Mac
& Son. Phone 753-7511. F-28-C
HORSE S: At stud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
In USA. One registered Wel
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles, Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-8977. March-31-C
WILL DO baby sitting in 'my
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nose lovrpoir WNW saw
4:00 p.m. or Mint TFNC
HERD OF HEREFORD cattle,
mostly poll stock as good as
you will find without papers.
J. T. Tidwell, Lynn Grove an
Coidwater Road. Phone 435-
5311
USED FURNITURE and Appli-
ances. 5 and 7 piece dinettes,
dining room suite with buffet,
vanities, dresser, chest of draw
ers, glass door safe, antique
wood beds, round display tables
with skirts, roll-a-way beds,
trunks, chifferobe, ranges and
refrigerators. Carraway Furni-
ture, 105 North 3rd Street,
Phone 753-1502. F-28-C
DYMO TAPEWRITER SPECIAL
$4.95 home lableinaker, now
only $3.95. Dymo M-10, regu-
larly $19.95, reduced to $9.95.
All colors and sizes of tape are
available at The Ledger and
Times Office Supply Store.
M-1-NC
POR SALE
15 HORSE POWER Evinrude
motor. 1961 Ford tractor. 1987
Ford pick-up truck. One home
deep well pump. Phone 753-
411158. F-28-P
14% CUBIC FOOT refrigerator,
MOM. Three drawer metal file,
$30.00. Phone 435-4752. 11-4-C
TIRED OF old walls and floors?
We are known for better quality
paneling and carpet at reason-
able prices. Ken-Ten Building
Supply. 207 Maple, 753-8589.
F-28-C
1968 STYLE MAR mobile home
One owner. Fully carpeted. Call
Marvin Swann, Bank of Murray.
M-5-P
RED CLOVER and Timothy hay.
Call 753-4619 after 3:00 p. m. or
all day Saturday. 1(-1-P
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh daily, 500 bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delivery.
M-13-C
TEN 8 week old pigs. Also a
1960 Buick La Sabre. Runs good.
Sell cheap. Phone 753-8414.
M-3-C






















25-Cards 33 Cooks in hot tat27.Insect •is
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Abbie 'N Slats
)1_11 -1 I 
"I AM NOT QUEEN IN NAME
ONLY, BUT IN MY SINEWS AND
FM BONES IS THE ROYAL LINEAGEOF TUDORS WHO THEMSELVES .?
.ARE DUSTY MORSELS..."
SPLENDID, ABBIE,
BUT CAN YOtti RAISE




LAND 0' GOSHEN, ROLLO,
IT SORTA TAKES TIME
T1 G E T ACC U STOMED T' PLAY-
ING A Cht-iithl;
in,
by R. Van Buren
THiS WHOLE PLAY Rem iNDS MEOF SOMEBODY, SLATS. CAN'T




ALL HAD TWO 5OWLS
hL....
OF s‘PATRIOATS7




I SAl I REGRET I
HAVE ESUT ONE




I SAY TAXATION WITH-
OUT REPRESENTATION
IS TYRANNY'S
I SAY I CARE NOT WHAT OTHERS
MAY TH I NK, BUT AS FOR ME - GiVIL
MIL L113.ERT1 OR

























MURRAY'S BIG DAY - SATURDAY, MARCH 1
REFRESHMENTS
(ge 5 - PIECE PLACE SETTING OF STAINLESS
T4fikEWARE CR PIECE OF CUTL,EllY WITH
SAVINGS ACCCUNTS OF $150.00 OR MORE -
DEPCSITS OF $25.00 CR MCRE RECEIVE
CREDIT TOWARD A GIFT OF CUTLERY OR
TABLEWARE.
af HIGH QUALITY STAINLESS TABLEWARE
It $200.00 FREE DRAWING FCR INSURED
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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